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Thirty-three youths and two~ people can be ascertained and a There are also associate 
~ders are in the vicinity this programcan be'set up t(~ better memberships at two  dollars 
.,ek, taking a survey of non-. their lot. yearly for anyone interested in
ztus Indians. IMrs. House 'explained that a the movement, but these 
Mrs. Ann House, fiel~lworker '~non-status :Indian" was: "A members have no voting 
the B.C. Assoc~atioi~ of Non. .person having one-quarter powers. 
atus lndians said the results' Indian blood; an Indian living The third class of mere- 
this survey will be compiled off the reserve; or a franchised bership is honorary, which is 
the con di.tion of housing and Indian, thatls, they don't belong • given to any city dignitary or 
lucation facilities of these to their tribe treaty." person showing keen interest 
She'said the movement was and effort in the association's 
started, on April 25, 1969, and work. 
" became its f irst paid field There were originally six fleld 
worker in August, 1970. workers, Mrs. House said, but 
totem,, is part of the Indian 
Heritage. 
"ARENA 
CAMPAIGN : if: 
Travelling along with. her in 
eight, tent rai lers, are Harvey: 
.Brooks, co-ordinator of the 
project, and the 33 young people 
ranging in age from 16 to 33. 
Some of them are university 
students and some are high 
school students. They were 
hired from Vancouver from! 
names sent in by each local 
branch of the association. 
Ivan Adams is president, of.. 
the Prince 'Rupert branch and 
Sonja Anderson and ~ Richard 
Grey are the two workers from 
this local. 
• The survey started in Dawson 
Creek, and moved westward to 
Prince Rupert, stopping at 
various points along the way., 
The area includes the Queen 
Charlottes but Mrs. House: did." 
not think the team would make 
it over there this month. 
She said the workers get the 
names cf non.status Indians 
from each association, and the 
youths then go to visit them to 
ask. them questions about heir 
housing colnditions and their 
schooling. 
"OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
YOUTH" 
The whole project is under the 
"Opportunities for Youth" 
federal program, and the 
set up by Butch Simitheram of 
Vancouver, a councillor at 
two had resigned. Besides 
herself, there is one to cover the 
Quesnel-Kamloops di trict, the 
Cranbrook and Nelson area and 
the Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island districts. 
MOVEMENT GROWING 
She said the assoCiation's~ 
membership was growing by 
leaps and bounds, and there was. 
great enthusiasm amongst he 
peopl~ they had contacted. In 
fact, most of,them had asked 
why such a movement bad not 
been started before, and were 
eager to hear more about it. 
As for the Prince Rupert and' 
Port Edward areas, she said• 
there was "great potential" 
hereand expected tohave ~any 
new members join the 
movement.. 
She herself has been an en- 
thusiastic member from the 
start and was a volunteer 
• worker until she became a paid 
employee. 
She said she is a member'of 
the Metis Tribe of Indians - -  
those of mixed blood.-- and is 
the mother of II children 
ranging in age from 10 to 31 
years. She had her two youngest 
children with her. She also has 
12 grandciflldren. 
She said she intends to devote T I lE  LONOANDWINDING ROAD stretched out 
he[0~e some 400 walkers and cycl ists In Sundays 
",'!"" ! ' ; '~" : . . . .  ~: " (" '~"~; ;""r"=-;- 
students arepaid:by the f~eral her •life to the "poverty of the~ 
go~e~ment:.. T!]e,:wo~kers..;:~re,o,,IpdLuns,~ and :help them im:  .... , ~ . . . .  
not an morons; Mrs. House pro~,e, their 16~:in housin g, . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . 
explained, she said.tbey were employment" and l iv ing Walk .a  thon  con- . . . . .  ' , ~ 
just interested in the subject ditions. 
and would turn in their reports BM 
at theendofAugust. Asked if she found '• @rear  Su 
She said the B.C. Association discrimination here, she said .• 
of Nou-Status Indians hadbeen she had not, but had definitely C~[~ e s s 
found it in other places. In fact, 
she said, when she had worked 
in a restaurant, she had often Canada Manpower Depk., and 
association president, heard slighting remarks, but 
There are approximately had never let it bother her and it 
2,000 members in the 22 local• :only made her all' the more 
associations in the province and determined to carry on her 
membership fees are ~/~e dollar work with the B.C. AsSociation 
"The Knights of Columbus 
walk-a-thou and Bike-a-then for 
the Terrace arena fund was a 
great suceess," says walk-a- 
then co.ordinator August 
Gerraert. 
The walkers that turned out 
ranged in age from six'years to" 
si~-fiveyears of age. Geeraert 
sai~l that.n~ little girl, a six and 
a half year old from Vancouver 
completed the :entire "fourteen 
of Non.Status Indians. per year. ._ . 
,, n 
I nvestors  
we leomed 
On beha l f  of  the .council and the Dist r ic t  of Ter race  
,I would l ike to we lcome the members  of the  A lber ta  
Nor thwest  Chamber  of Mines, Oils and Resources  
to our a rea .  
Their  v is i t  co incides with the s tar t  o f  the great  
push to the north f rom the Ter race  area  into the, 
Nass .St ik ine  natura l  resource  deve lopment  a rea .  
We are  very  p leased  to have the members  of this 
assoc ia t ion  here and  when looking over  the  l ist  of 
persons  at tend ing,  one sees many names  ~thaL are  
cenneeted with compan ies  that  could wel l  he 
work ing  within our  a rea  in the  very  near  future.  
We we lcome you,  take  a good look at  our  a rea  and 
plea'se come back  again.  
V ieter  C.G. Jo l l l f fe  
Mayor  
He said that about 398 walkers 
and cyclists took part in the 
event. The walkers had a 
fourteen.mile hike from Motel 
25 in Thornhill to Skoglund 
Hotsprings. The cyclists had a 
slightly more ambitious trek, 
they had to ride to, the top of the 
hill just outsk~e of Kitimat, then 
baek to the~Hotsprings. 
More,than $15 thousan~i was  
realized in the effort, but the 
final figures have not as yet 
been calculated. 
miles. Bill Tratch, the sixty- 
five year old manager of a local 
Hotel,. walked the whole trip, 
and later said, "I could have 
walked back too." Bill brought in 
somewhere in the n~ighborh0od 
of $3,O00 of the tgtsL 
GrandKnight Bill'Young and 
walk-a-th0n co-ordinators 
August Geeraert and Ken 
Ferguts give their thm~s to all 
the. pecple' who participdt~, 
contributed and' helped in the.. 
"undertaking. 
• n 
Mining boom foreoast 
forTerraoe :& distriot 
It's inevitable. Terrace will 
someday become a regional 
mining ~entre. 
Those people involved and 
investing in mining know it and 
so do the ,economists' and 
politicians. " 
One of the groups that realize 
this area's future mining 
importance is fhe' Alberta 
Northwest Chamber of Mines, 
The group will arrive in 
Terrace on July 22. A special 
reception has been planned for 
the following morning. 
.During tSe group's tay in the 
area local prominent 
businessmen and resource  
people will attempt to impress 
the importance of the region 
and reveal the advantages of 
investing here, 
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walk-a-thon-bike-a.thon. The event was held by 
!he Terrace Knights of Columbus to help raise 
• :i,,-.. ii .~:i :~;:!': :- ~ 
; ~' II ]l I ' I I - ' 
funds for the Arena, and brought in about $15.00o. 
Beaohes, Deauties, Burns 
Extraordinary. The drug of cooler morning weather and both industrial and recreational 
stores and shopping marts are getting out around one in the the travel through the forests may , 
running out'of sun tan lotion, afternoon thereby reducing be prohibited. 
Not since 1958 has there been chances of man caused, fires. No fires were reported 
such a. rush on sun tan lotion in Most wooded areas in .the burning in the immediate area 
the Terrace district, province are creeping into the at press time. 
The merciless un has been high and extreme fire hazard 
pouring its skin integrating rays range forest ranger Tom 
down ou the helpless populace Harvey said. S hool trustoo 
for five consecutive days...and Although no fire restrietions i 
it doesn't look like it will let up have been enforced the i~  
for awhile either, situation could easily change by, _ ros..n 
Thb temperatures have been early next week. At a general meeting of the 
'running 10 degrees above All private industrial roads Board of School Trustees held 
normal in the mid 80s. ineluding the Nass Read, East on ~ednesday, 14th July, the 
A temperature of 87 last Kalum Road, Copper and White resignation of D.r.R.E;M. Lee, 
Saturday matched the record Bottom Reds will be elosed to chairman' of the school beard, : 
high for the day set in the public by the weekend, he due to pressures of his surgical 
1958...that's when this area last said. practice, was accepted. 
h~d a hot spell in July.. Fire fighting crews will be on Dr. Lee's Letter of 
Since the first week in Juhe standby all weekend to Resignation read:: "It is with 
until last weekend the weather extinguish any outbreaks. . ,  ve~•great regret hat I tender ' 
had been abnormally demp and. I f  the weather raises toe ~ my resigeation as Trustee 0f the 
cool for this time of the year, . forest fire hazard to extreme 
Theweatherman says there is , the wooeds may be closed to Cont'd on Page 2 
,'o !ndioatLon of rain on the long - • 
range weather map. Howe~,er, 
it may coal off...a meager five J o b s  a/~a i lab! i l~ .  i you guessed it..:over the :• 
weekend. ' " 
However not ail is as rosy as it " Students, Are you/ireally unemployed at ihis time but -I 
may seem. looking for work? , ....... only : se~;en, have taken .  
Whenever ~there is an Sharon : ,Fisher, youth advantage ~f  the  golden ; '  i! 
extended/hot-spell the forest employment  serv iees  ,oppopl~ortunity offered'ered .by*~/th,*~/the ~/.: 
industry suffers, counsellor ' at Canads Hm~Id inplacingtheirownhelp •!i. i
The fire hazard has already . .: c las  s i  T*iei.cL..: Manpower says: '.'People are, w, a n te  d 
reached the 'high' 'stage and willing to help you hat you must advertisement free oLchdi-g'e,/: ~ "~ 
could easily ~ slip Ante extreme show.initiative yourself. " -This Should he part o f  a. ;:'~ 
with continued hot weather. "Students must work at finding student's- 1, ind:  
Aiready~ w~ crews arel a• : job , i f  they are to be employment:: /:i~/.': " ,,:~:o~:~,.,~,i;:,.'~ : '  
sh~'~S successful. ~' . Olnlv bv,w0~kin~atitwiliflie:; _ . ,  _. , ~ 
and~luitUdgbylearly fternoon;' "We. know,'! she: Said,: ~'that* job  ' '~  
ThisiS d~ne,to take advantageL  there are '  many'  Studeiits.:, said .:.::';'!~.;:~':i:'~i~,i , '~'~','''~':'~':,., ;, ,: :, : ,:; ,., . . . . ~ " . IKL lU .  ' , , • "  
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gifts • 100,000,n ~ '• --', .:-" ,.~•opportunites. : '  , :/ . Inmytravels'ihroughSkecna ext few years, he i s  doing something e l se  wor ld~i.l~ 
... . .  , .. . . . .  , : . . • ~ , this: summer ~)he ,0f. the To answ~r faetually about he besides He is also testing the •and no is 
' " ~  " " ~ : : MAm, . ; .A -m~ , .  Am : • I'~' predominate: questions' asked next election I point out that not politleai'climate. Heis trying to::/: has~fio 
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• PAGE 2 TERRACE HERALD, TW.RRACE, B.C. • 'I~IURSDAY, JULY22, 
TI IORNI I ILL  HAD A PARADE. . . Ias t  Tuesday,  the residents of Thornhi l l  eomemm'ora~ed B.C.'s cen{ennla l  wlth a parade f rom 
the  Lions park in Thornhil l .  
OFF TO CA~IP IIUGHES, close to Prince George are these 
Terrace cub scouts. Travelling to the ten-day camp are elubs 
Michael Butler. Larry Martel, Richard Mroeh, Billy Walters, 
Ross deBoer. Derrick Moorhoase, Kelly Miller, Peter Piller, 
Wouldn't you know it. Just as 
the weather turns nice here...off 
to camp in the prairies. 
These seeals were selected by 
their troops to attend a "fun" 
internat ional  jamboree at 
Camp Woods near Red Deer 
Alberta. 
The eight boys and 
seoutmaster will enjoy a week:, 
exchanging ideas, having fun. 
and spreading ood will. 
Cory Cote and Denny McColl. Their  chaperone will  be Mrs. 
Betty Miller. 
Classroom add i t ions  
Premier  W.A.C. Bennett, 
chairman of Treasury Board, 
announced that approval had 
been given by the board to the 
Department ofEdueation to call 
tenders for construction on 
Terrace and Kitimat schools. 
Schools to be added to are 
Whitesail Elementary School - 
$61,250 for eonstruction of a new 
l ibrary;  Clarence Michiel  
E lementary  - $249,336 for 
additional and reconstruction 
(five classrooms, library and 
anci l lary) ;  Cormorant  
Elementary School - $31,175 for 
addition to the library: 
, , a , , . . .  ' . .  IAC Resigns 
Cont'd from Page I 
Skeena-Cassiar School District. 
I have found that the inereasing 
pressure of my surgical  
practice has become more than 
I am equipped to handle. Since 
this is my pr imary  
responsibi l ity, I am being 
forced to discontinue other 
activities." 
"The time that I have spent as 
a Trustee has been most 
enjoyable and instructive. The 
eooperation I have received 
from all members  of the 
administrative and education 
personnel is great ly 
appreciated. I should certainly 
not like to sever all my 
connections with education in 
this area, so if I can be of any 
assistance in a more minor 
capaeity, I would be delighted." 
Dr. Lee, who has been a 
Trustee since January, 1966, 
has, in his six years of service 
on the board, contributed most 
generously of his time and 
ability, in the eause of learning. 
His keen interest  has 
embraced all aspects of the 
education operation and led to 
many improvements  in 
teaching and learning 
conditions throughout the 
district, trustees said in a 
written release. 
"He, among his many other 
projects, spearheaded a move 
towards the establishment of a 
regional college and he has 
agreed to continue to act as 
cha i rman of a steering 
eommittee set up for this 
purpose by the North Coast 
Branch of the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association," 
the release stated. 
- /  
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
More than $3 million was 
spent in B.C. in the period 1864 -
66 by Collins . Over land'  
Telegraph Company on a line 
which was to have led to Russia. 
It was abandoned in 1866 when 
the seeond Atlantic eable was 
sueeessfully laid. 
• ; : • . 
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~ ~  When you  have  a t ruck  or 
fleet of trucks and you want 
=~'~ to expaud or update, what do 
you do? 
The simplest, most profitable thing is to 
trade for new ones that haul more profitably for 
you- through the IACTruck Fiuanci,'tg System. 
Here are a few of tl~e advantages. The 
cost-per-mile of financing our way is extremely 
low. It wort't cost you any more than other less 
convenient methods of getting the trucks you 
need And there are no hidden costs• 
We make it easy by making out: plan 
flexible. Your repayment schedule may' be ar- 
ranged in any of avariety of ways to suit your 
own peak earning per iods-and postponed 
.%~ - 
: . ,  . - - . . • . 
. . - ' , .  
. • . .  , 
" ,7 . "  . : i 
o . • • 
• . . . . .  - . .  . .  . • 
.•"  . . 
during non-active months. You can have pay- 
ments that decrease lo take into account depre- 
ciationand,increasing maintenance costs..,; .~, ,...::,: ,,,.,,,',"c - ~,.. . , . ,);  
Your capital remains intact.!~n'd you:geti !-, ~ , , , ,  ~ -~::;. ,, u , I  
the trucks now. : , : ,: 
You get the vehicles you need: choose 
any industrial or commercial vehicle or fleet and 
include special-purpose or custom-built bodies. ~ : i:"~ ,:i "• 
Finally; you'll be dealing with a com- 
pany that's been in the truck financing field for 
over 45 years-and knows what Canadian : ,i ~:.: ~i~i 
truckers need. We f imm& more trucks I!z,m avyb,e  
dse in our business. : 
• This time try the truly profitable way-  , . ,: 
the IAC Truck Financing System. (Or you may '  . . . .  
wish to look i n to  t ruck  leasing for larger veh i -  .; ' ,,'-.., 
cles or fleets.) - " : ......... . 
Your supplier knows all about it. Or "- '"" :' : 
contact the [AC truck specialist at your nearby,,. . . . . .  ~ :i. ;'::L 
IAC branch. " r ' 
' ;d~ ! !  
IAC,:LI.MITED 
: We help you make things happen. ':'~ .. . . .  
" ;  :: :f:~: " : '~ i j- . . . .  
Phone 636 '6391 " : 4639:Laze l lo  Ave . :  ,fe~;~aoe ........... : 
IAC companies i nc lude :  I^C L imi ted  • N iagara  F in 'anee  Comrany  L imi ted ;  N iag- ; ra  Mor tgage  & Loan  Companv L imi ted le~,¢er t  Ontar t ' t / ) '  . . . . . .  : " ' "  
Niagara Really Limih, d (Ontario only) • Merit Insurance Cumpany *The Sow,reign I.ife Assnrant't, C'on~pany uf ¢c'.mada 
• ~ , ,  : . . . . .  , : -  , : /  , . . . .  • • . ~ • 
We rook a great idea 
with a silly name.,. 
and gave it a great name, 
' '  . : :  
• ~ :::~i! . . . .  ::~:~i!i!:::: . . . . . . .  " '  .:~i:::i:', : ; : :  ~ - , ' !  ':, " .  
ring 466 Hydrau!ic Hoe becat'se the production and availability features of ~"~"~ - ~ ~ ~  ~ '~  . ' " - 
, )/46.6. is bi.~ o.n production and avail-' the 466 include: met6red.aircontr01s; . i  " ~  ~ i i i ~  ~ ; ~  ~.  & '~ M ~1 '~ '~1 " ~ ' ~  ~.7)': '~" • i i  . : .  
i !.: .abd!t.y..~|th la,~ cu.yd..heaped capac: heavy:duty .self cleaning crawler sys= . /  ~ ~e" -~ i  ~ ~ ~kl~., ,~,~,~,~ ~,~,{~ " "' i ' '  . ~" " : " ' .  : ...... • : '  :. 
-.~ , .ity, .~o.IL maximum ug reach, anu"  : . ' . -  . , .  . ' '" . . - :  . , .. ~i~ ~:":'7, .~ ' '~  , . .  • , .- , , ..',~. . . . . . .  • ,,~ ~, /n .  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , tef~; b~g ball,bear,ng sw~ng c~rcle;. . . . .  ~,. ~ ~. . .~ .  , , t~ l  : ' .  ' - ' :  ' . i .  f 'm,~."  ~ : .... e. ".'~,..:~V,~":~'"'~-'.gr:~a~:,.";. 
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. . . .  act on'.'~ ai ldtw0'  f6r. the attachment you have some of 'the reasons-why ' ' It' a l l  s ta r ted  long  ago  in  Germany;  when bet ter  name - -  because~i t  s real , ly , . .~0~t1' / i r /g ig}{ ... 
:~':o~erat¢ ind¢oendently You ~et  you"dig big" with theKoehr ing466 ~ " . . . .  ' par t ia l  bot t les0 f  red  and  wh i te  w ines  were  s ee ia l !  A hse inat in  b lendo£spark l ' i ' n  ': ~""~'i 
!!l:;ipower='~at,;ali : times: for .. tough'- : HYdraulic Hoe; Your : -Fmnmg sales:: , . : "  • ~ . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ~.: \ : ,  m~xed together ;  and: the . resu l t  was  ca l led  :wh i te  w ine  and  spar l f lmg redwme; .  I t  s a t,:,,, v 
gg ng} aria:: fast' cycling; profit :from !: :.reprdsentative can give:you lots more!,, :' '~ . .  " ' '  : ' ' ! :~ : '~: " , : 'Ka l te  Ende"~ or  co ld  mds '2=a term' that  "Un i , ' ,ue  l i , ,h t~hnd; , ,a  :=4,a , .bu~.  ;~,a , ,a ; .  :. .... ~ {~:~: 
. . . .  ' ' ~ ' : : '  : ~ 'wag/ la t~ ' :cor r t ig tedto"KaRe Ente"~or  ~ : that'sluntoserv~iiildlunta'ar~;~t;/%,' * - , -q~f  ;~ 
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i Bicycle 
ccess at the'playground. 
~v attendance on al.i parks 
~:playgrounds seem toi~nJay themselw 
The major, speciai Went of the w~ek was the 
cycle 
~hool 
,Ople attended 
le,i 
;t'.i~ 
ills 
bicycle 
All bicycles 
fleets as 
Master 
msl 
~Seryl 
~layg 
'at 
Valdie 
ame 
~f 
fro]st ra of Pa rkside came secnnd and Janel Van 
+ler 
:hi]dren went up 
Tuesday, 
+ Recreation+ ,+ + _ _ + _  
~i+ "~ i +,'' + + Scene 
+ P,M~MENTP, R . 
} 
Si. week,' " " Sa'fety~Week was a definite : 'l'hursday the ehiidren went on an exciting trip 
t ' . Although there is a to the fire hall and returned talking only of 
those who do attend firemen..a~d fires for theneXt- tow days• 
selves. This week iS Nature Week at the;pld'ygrounds. 
UplandaSchool Playgrounds will be going to 
Safety• Roadeo •held at, E." TI Kermey . . . .  Parkside Wednesday'afternnon to participate i 
Friday the 16th, Approximatley '100 arts- and crafts. On Tuesday, and Thursday 
m lec with 70 nf'theseparticipating.; afterrloon Parkside will,beplaying in the treed 
children were im/olved;in a praetieal skills, area behind Parkside School,making use of the 
ncluding balance, co-ordination, and riding natural objects.and collecting them for arts and 
dS well as writing anexam on safety and a erafts. -- ' " ' 
~lk by Cpl. Ray Mashf0rd 'of the Terrace The Community Centre Playground went on a 
.C.M.P. andMr. Best of the Terrace Fire Dep.t. shnrt jaunt to a nearby woodedarea with the 
safety:, local Ranger from l.he Forest_ Service Branch 
were checked f6i; mechanieal where, he explained,to.the, children ' the laws 
well• by Kent and Mark Hogartt.. about fires and fire permits and how to identify 
Tl~e children'enjoyed Ihemselves immensely various trees and shrubs in our area. FHday 
nd all the children who entered'obtained lheir afternoon these children will be going nna walk 
Rider'; Certificate for receiving at aling a nature trail set Up by a local Parks 
20 out of 35 points.- officer. 
In the6 to8 yr. old eatagoryMicheal Shafferof . Kiti-K-Shain Playground is also going on a 
}e Communily Centre Playground came first, nature walk on Thursday .morning and for the 
Stubs of the Community Centre resl of the week will be continuing to work on 
round came second and Ian Munson of Iheir fort. They are also trying hallon sculpture 
'kside Scho.I Playground came third, aqd making tissue paper flowers •o n all the parks 
In t he 9 to 11 yr• old group Larry Taylor of the as well as a treasure hunt. 
Jplands School Playground came first. Randy The night program for the older, children had 
)urand. also of Uplands came second and Gwen planned a hike for his week as well as balloon 
of lhe Community Centre P]a~ground scupluring and perhaps glass cutting. The bays 
Srd. will.also be making a loom for belt weaving. 
In lhe 12 and over age group Gerald Hiemslra Last week they enjoyed pedal dipping and tie- 
Kili-K,Shai~ Playground came Ist, Cheryl dying immensely and still want tn continue with 
lhese crafts. 
Kwaak of Parkside came 3rd. The children at the Hart Farm Camp definitely 
Olher evenls were held oo each playground appear Io be enjoying themselves from'the yells 
throughou.t Ihe week. AI Kiti-K-Shian Ihe and screams of happiness I've heard and the 
Terrace MIn. foranaliday hike - many smiles I saw, 
and oo Wednesday built a bicycle l~iany appear to want to return for the next 
obslicle course and are still using it. They are camp and all the ehildren preparing to go are 
also building a fort near the playground for use waiting anxiously. Swimming and dunking the 
of all children, playground leaders eems to be the best part of 
On Tuesday Parkside had a very successful Ihe camp. Nature craft and camp craft is also 
trip 1o lhe Poliee Slation with the children loving being stressed in most of the arts and crafts and 
every minule of it. On Wednesday some of lhe games. 
children went on a hike Io Uplands for games and 
obstacle, races, with both playgrounds tully A wounded "Barred Owl" was taken up to the 
participaling. The children remaining at Harl Farm on Tuesday on loan to it for -the 
Parkside improvised skits and enterlained each summer [rom .the S.P.C.A and this is an a'0ded 
other. The skhs were repeated again on altraetion for those there and lhose who are 
Thursday for {he benefit of lhose ~,ho missed leaving for eamp shortly. 
them. Safety Posters were made in arts and Next week at the playground is Athletic Week 
crafts and bicycles were decoraled for the .with no big speeia] event event planned. Each 
bicycle Roadeo on Friday. playground wil] be having its own Sports Day 
AI Uplands the children were still enjoying with practices leading up to it. Por this week and 
charades and fingerp]ays as well as many very nexl week al] p]aygrounds wil] have on]y 1 
aelive games. A continuing story is also in playground leader as the others are at the Hart 
progress every day and wi]] be continuing all Farm Camp with the ehi]dren. 
summer. The Uplands ehildren also decorated All children attending playgrounds wi]l be 
their bieyeles Friday morining wilh prizes going notified a day in advanee if their leader and 
'to the bes[ decgrated bieyeles.+ children pla~ to leave tbe grounds for a hike or 
• viSit to another p]ayground. 
The Community Centre Playground spent Again the playgrounds are he]d at Uplands 
mosl of the week preparing for the bike roaden School. Parkside Sehoo]. Kiti-K-Shain School and 
Friday slarling wilh the coh)ring of safety lhe Community Centre .with the hours being 
p~sters on Monday. Tuesday all of the children Monday I-4:30 p.m.. and Tuesday to Friday t0-t2 
went on an excellent bieyele hike to Fishermans' ~a:m. and I-4:30 p.m. All children should beat  
Park which was enjoyed+ by,:all-even +.the " ,  leasl6 years of age and theprogram is free! 
exhausled Playground leaders. 
Th is  dog def inete ly  
not of  NDP Party 
The life of a politiean 'isn'l he doesn't intend to diseonlinue 
always friendly, visiting but just to be a little 
~Frank Howard~ M.P. fo r  more wary in the future. 
Skeena discovered this last 
week while visiting homes in the 
Bulkley Valley. ('I.:N'rENNIAI, MEMt) 
Mr. Howard, whodoes agreai 
deal . f  house Io house visiling ~ New Westminsler was 
was besel upon by a dog al one deslroyed by fire Seplember 10. 
home and received !aceralions 1898. 
Io his leg from being allacked 
by, an .unfriendly dog. ~ '  ' | 
Mr. lh,wardsaid lhough that T H E Y  RE  O F F  
SEE 
. .  , '  . o ,  
t 
: _ -  "~.  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
Photo by Ken Fuergutz 
BII,I, TRATCII. the six(pfive 
ye;Ir old l||a Ila ger of t he Lakelse 
II.h'l. was one of Ihe oldest 
walkers inn Ihe Knights of 
('.hmlhus walk-a-lhon held last 
.~nnday. Bill hrought in nearly 
Ilirl,e Ihl,isand of the fifteen 
Ih.usan~d ollars Iotal realized 
hy line a[fair. 
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ew roaa  WZJJL: ; IWoolworih : " ' "  + "; ; I ~ +' ~. q d" " I ; 'I (' Z ~ ++ ~k"  :'+~++' ~ ~' + : ' . . . . .  ' ;+ I + ana 6~+ . :o r i+  
prOteSt :  ; sa lmOn!  +,` :. ++ i+!-o..+.o.=+,, ~ '~ "+ ~ + ' ~ *L ~' 
' ' ' ~i~;e+i;L: )he;;"e;+'lai: id, :+ "i:+'~:}+I.+'{"} J + + is :dar t  + prize ~r" ~i"" 0'++ "+ + "~ ' :'::~+: "--"+" ;~
aete i 'miqe 'when+.the study+,l+,.2 :. i :: + ~,:,+/,;; " ,~,  : + ~ + ' )#+.+ ~,:) + ++I: 
w.m.ld ~.e..£omple.ted.;=:•., i:' I+.+: : . ; +!, i~+~i~p FROM WOOLWOR'IrH$: .... i::+';+'+~ ' : ::;I: 
:+ mr. wuliston has noted mat,, ~i > + • :" - ': "+. - , . .,, " ' + +;;-i '':/ ;+i',+?'+'. '. {.:'I 
Ihe need for addilienal wood is. i " " ', : . . '  : .Mr.  H. Young- . ';~:+{:;';"+~'+ :' ~' ~:~l 
increasing; lhat (her+ are ,vasl.. I'. Jr. - : '-~" ,$009 Poh • Avenue "Terrace !+~+'~i: ~+++  " ?)l; 
stands of limber in+lhe Owikeno' : l " :  + - + . . . .  ~ ' :+,+?- ++';#+, ! .~' !
In keeping wilh the British 
Columbia Government's .new 
policies concerning the lotal use- 
of all foresl land. the:B.C. 
Forest Service has been. 
inslrucled .to study the 
feasibi!ily +of a 25 mile "-road 
lhrough rugged terrain., in an : Lake region. However, he also . 
efforl toprotect a largep0rlinn noted that plans + for :he '  
of the province's 'salmon de~,elopment of the fnrest must' 
fisheries resources. • " "+. include strong considerations.of : 
Resources Minisler Ray -all olher resources d~nden l '  
Willislon loday announced Ihat..:an the forest land. 
lhe Forest Service Engineering -. 
Division wil l  invi~stiga.le a
possible roadway linking lhe 
upper reaches of Owikeno Lake 
wilh Ihe southern lip of Soulh 
Benlinck Arm, 0wikeno Lake is 
about 35 miles long ahd feeds. 
inlo River Inlet. which is some 
250 miles ,.northwest of 
Va nc<mver. 
Tile lower reaches of Ihe lake 
will conlinue lo be used "as 
holding grounds for' logs being 
harvesled from Ihe lake's 
mounlainous hores. Following 
inilial studies in Ihe early. 1960's 
a foresl road was built joining. : 
Owikeno Lake and the sall 
chuck in order to protect the 
spawning .grounds in the river 
leading Io the sea. Under 
cerlain river conditions, and 
on]y be special permit from the 
Feral Deparlment of Fisheries. 
booms of logs may be towed 
down lhe river. 
The Government is also 
coneerned about the effect of 
possible booming operations on 
lhe upper reat~hes of the lake, 
whieh also acls as one nf lhe 
lake's major salmon spawning 
grounds. The Rivers Inlel 
salmon run has been deseribed 
as one of lhe larges{ on British 
Columbia's entire coastline. 
Creation of a road from lhe 
lake northward to South 
Benlinck Arm would protect he 
lolal use of lhe area by 
eliminaling lhe ,necessity of. 
using lhe upper reaches of the 
lake for fog log dumps and the 
towing of log booms. R.D. 
Thomas. a senior member+of 
lhe Engineering Division, said 
lhe road study will updale 
similar invesligations earried 
oul in the area in the early 
1960s. 
He said the engineering crew 
wouldstarl to work before the 
end of Ihe month. II was 
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* TILLiCUM DRIV&IN : 
+2900 Braun " Show starts  at  dusk. Phone .635-$3.10 
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The Odd Couple ........ +. / /J' 
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+July 21-24 
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Walt Disney 
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Sunday Skuw at 9 p,m, 
Monday through Saturday 7 p,m, l 9:30 p,m. 
Midwest 
Mobile Homes Ltd, 
5422 Highway 16 West Phone 635-5688 
~ ~ - - - 7 - - - = ~ -  --  :. 
WE NEED ROOM. i . / / I  . 
 0X+ro+oY"" ' i + 
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N ew Furn i ture  .-. . . . . . . . .  . . . i . . . . ; ; , ; . : . : . . , /  , i i~ l l i l l l~ i l  ~ 
R ITCHIEBROS.  ' RAI INS  + + ++++++ ++ ++++ + 
EQUIPMENT o0X41 201h ¢[NTURf;: ++ ~++i?:  + + "~ m " 1 "  ' , + 
stow °+"  ++ ++:+: i '349§ 
Bdrm ++ + ++,+++;+, =3996o 
. , . . ~:'~ / New Furn i ture : . -  . . . . . .  . : . ,  , :: 
|,tier P. Hans o,u. This Saturday and Sunday I P 10x36~ A¥ 
'OPTOMETRIST: Juny 24 26 I New Drapes .i,/2 • :B+dro6rn  +:!; '::++;?i+':++;+i?+: ::+ + +'++ tO0  -[:~: New Furn i ture  New • . !%. .~.  +.+ . .. i: ~, ":d'r:~" 
Ter race Professional eullclinCl ' = ~ ~;~,  
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+ ' At Terraoe Speedway . + "Phone: 635-2229 , ' i " ~ 
• • tO;S;3o:i+:m!; ,i. •~i i,l 
.: ! , i~ .+ l i i ,~ i ! i i :~ ; :  i " .+ SMITHERS,  PR INCE •GEORGE :~ i  
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• . :.. - . . . .~,  . 
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~M+I~ ~:_a . . .Ay . .+ ,  , ++;  • +  . . . . . .  k ~ 
. . ,  . .  • .  
~. FU.NERAL I ;.~; 
,HOME: 
"+i"~0"e +~s'?,m,i, 
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":~: 6,30  +P,II. Saturday +,]  
..L' 
+ .  .... ......... .... ....... 
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Our Opinion 
"Booze 'n Baccy Plan" 
The Herald , along with other 
medias in the area and the province 
will soon i'ace the proposed September 
1 ban on advertising of tobacco and 
alcohol products. Charges and threats 
from companies have been laid before 
the steps of legislature in Victoria but 
as yet to no result of re-investigation f 
the matter. 
The clashes that Bennett and his 
government have received on this 
issue clearly satisfy the need for a 
further look. 
But Bennett, a devoted teetotaler, 
fails to see the issues that could 
literally force several small papers out 
of business in British Columbia. But 
this legislation is not only a scare to 
income for the medias in question. 
The great escape 
First sight was all that was needed to 
observe that the new federal unemploy- 
ment insurance scheme bore little re- 
semblance to insurance - -  that is, the 
pu~'chase of protection against loss. 
A whopping new welfare tax, and not 
a very fair one at that, was a better 
description of Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey's bill whipped through the 
two I-Iouses and given royal assent in 
those hectic days of Parliament before 
the summer ecess. 
Iudeed, the B.C. Liberal member, Ray 
Perrault, used theoretical provincial 
savings in welfare to result from imple- 
It has been announced that four 
major tobacco firms are expected to be 
among plaintiffs in a writ shortly to he 
filed with the Supreme Court of B.C. It 
will argue that the booze 'n baccy plan 
is unconstitutional. 
Further  comments on the ad ban 
states that it was in the realm of 
criminal law, which was the respon- 
sibility of the federal gocernment. 
Perhaps more plainly and clearly 
on the ban: It is a threat to every 
British Columbian for freedom of 
decision. A freedom that us Westerners 
had been proud of for many years and 
will now lose. 
And with that loss will come a less 
spirited (excuse the pun) Beautiful 
British Columbia! 
Because • Quebec's rationalization is far 
from unique. I f  Quebec can say that 
school and hospital employees are "semi- ~ 
public workers because they work for 
institutions supported by the govern- 
ment," so can any province. If Quebec 
can say that these peeple should not i
have to pay unemployment insurance 
because they have sufficient job securi- 
ty, ~o can any province. If Quebec can 
get away with it ~ and Mr. Mackasey 
makes it apparent that it can - -  so can 
any province. 
Although the government of British 
Columbia has been strangely silent since 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
"With a house like 
~ P  
RUDY'S  
How can you tell its an 
election year? On the Federal 
scene NDP Skeena MP Frank 
Howard has been sticking his 
Quebec City head around the 
constituency and appearing at a 
lot of functions throughout the 
region lately. 
The likable Howard has also 
sent in more press releases in 
the past two weeks than he had 
in the previous three months 
I've been in Terrace...an 
election in the fall or spring of 
'72. 
Major Victor Jolliffe is again 
talking to the press but is still 
bitterly ,complaining that he 
isn't hitting the front page 
enough. Strange. He and the 
city-administrator have just 
returned from Vancouver and 
Victoria where "headline 
stories" happened but on his 
return to Terrace said I'm 
that who would want to move to the ci , ' ' : /  / 
. . . as  i 
The ant ' i - J o l l i f fe  
people...frequently referred to 
as the B.M.G. or Better 
Municipal Government or Big 
Money Group, depending on 
your political affiliations...have 
been heard to celebrate 
Jolliffe~s downfall already. . 
YOU(B.M.G.) were fooled by the. 
electorate last time. Don't 
choke in your champagne too 
early. A lot of people think he's 
great. 
A couple of aldermen may 
have their eyes on the chief seat 
but unless they do something 
outstandingly newsworthy in 
the next while they'd better..: 
sit on their money. Anyway no 
one has really committed 
themselves yet although you 
can bet they'll all be running 
when the time comes this fall or 
next fall. 
• i•. / ! 
• • ~:/ ' j ' i ,  ¸ i/,/:/ !~. 
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pbell 
please 
commercially dependent? 
Cough. One of the reasons the 
federal government campaigns 
(silently) continue to permit the 
sale of tobacco is that they 
• realize heawj tax revenue from 
its sale. 
Cough. The federal 
department of agriculture, 
cough, however, cough, claims 
it needs more information about 
the tar and nicotine levels in 
tobacco. Quite dangerousto 
humans they suggest. 
However, cough, it has 
pledged continued research 
support for the Canadian 
tobacco industry. Cough, cough. 
Dr. G.H. Hamilton, assistant 
director-general(eastern) of the
Agriculture "research branch 
said recently: 
"Research into tobacco 
production is justified just as 
long as there continues to be a 
noticed the native column that 
appeared in the last issue. 
Indians comprise a large part 
of this areas population but 
have very little representation 
either in the •media, in white 
society or in government. 
The Herald recognizes that 
• Indians exist andilavitesthem to 
submil editorials, news 
features, etc., whenever they 
choose. Other minority groups 
reside in this area and if they 
have any articulate spokesman 
...drop in and talk. 
Various service clubs and 
organizations i  the community 
reportedly have very few Indian 
or non-English speaking 
members among them. Is it 
true? 
If you've noticed the drag 
articles in the large dailies 
THUP, SDAY, JULY 22, 
Im . " .... " , 
Wriffen 
' Often • can
go astray. 
A small pocketbook, can, 
"Press Bourn", compfl~al 
Earle Tempel must ' 
caused many a reader  
chuckle as he came nero 
them in thb newspaper. 
Some that would surely be 
interest o women, since th, 
were taken.directly fromt~ 
social pages o f  vario~ 
newspapers are:. . . . . .  
' ,When tl~ baby is dol 
chinking, it ahonld be u 
screwed and laid in a co 
place under~a t p. I[the bal 
does not thrive on fresh rail 
it should be boiled." 
"The bride-nlect and h, 
mother were in the'deceivi~ 
line." . , 
variety: "After an hour rins~ 
thoroughly inwarm water i~] 
which a large lump of soda ha~] 
been dissolved, afterward 
boiling throughly in cnld 
water." 
MORE LAUGHS ! 
And ticklers from othel 
pages were: 
"Just before the court 
sentenced Ceckrell was asked 
if he had anything to say. In a 
calm voice and without he 
least sign of emotion he said 
nothing." 
"Of this total 204 were 
determined to be from natural 
causes and 221 occurred in the 
city of Los Angeles." 
"Three hundred eaf mutes 
sang "The Star Spangled 
Banner' with their hands. 
They had no trouble reaching 
the high notes." -- another 
bri~t one. 
Here's an example of a 
reporter not listening to 
himself think: "Miller's ice- 
.house caught fire...with it 
20,000 pounds of ice were 
reduced to ashes." 
"He then attempted toshoot 
himself in tSe head but the 
bullet apparently only creased 
his scalp and ran out of the 
'tavern and drove off." 
Your 
mentation of the plan to make it palat- the Quebec move, it's not its nature to sorry. If you'd have printed my 
S " " "  able, without much success, ubm]t to just another form of taxa- departure in a better way I 
T,.ot.~ble was, theMackasey ~ ~/ ";~!!' ~:~,~ ,):-" : . ' "" - i would havehad nochoice butto 
w as objectionable to too many give you the information; he 
too many grounds. Although it was ance scheme, when such an easy out says. So no word on what's 
touted as being universal, it wasn't; the 
self-employed were exempted, leaving 
the full premium Imrden on the poor 
captives who get it in the neck every 
time, the salaried working stiffs. 
More unfairly still, premiums were to 
he demanded from a broad new spec- 
trum of payroU people who, because of 
the stable nature of their employment or
high wage bracket "or both, would, be 
most unlikely beneficiaries by any 
stretch of actuarial reasoning. 
On top of that, there was a very real 
concern that drastically increased compa- 
ny and junior goverriment contributions 
would be passed along in the form of 
higher prices and taxes, and that hand- 
somely augmented benefits available on 
the most lenient of terms were an out- 
right invitation to freeloading. 
All in all, not a happy augury for a 
scheme scheduled to be in full flower at 
the beginning of the coming year. 
Amazingly, worse was yet to come. 
There was a loophole left in the Macka- 
sey legislation to allow provincial gov- 
ernments to opt in or out of the scheme 
so far as their civil servants were con- 
cerned. 
And, perhaps predictably, the province 
ol ~ Quebec not only has exploited this 
concession but, with almost contemptu- 
ous ease, has made the whole package 
look as though it is coming apart at the 
seams. 
What the Quebec" assembly has done is 
simply pass a bill whieh, as closely as 
one can make out from the news stories 
from Quebec. City, defines school and 
hospital employees in the Province as 
, public servants. 
In any event, the effect is to remove 
200,000 contributors from the federal 
scheme, a loss to its Ottawa administra- 
tors of  about $18 million a year. Despite 
the appearance of composure on the 
part of Mr. Mackasey ~ "I'm not ~oinz 
to get worried about he Quebec ac~on,  
was his lmmediat~e r action - -  whatever 
unlver~ality he may have claimed, for 
the scheme clearly is in tatters, and is 
bound to become more ragged still. . 
exists. Mr. Brothers says he will look 
into the opting-out feature. What he is 
bound to see is that the withdrawal of 
the province's 23,000 public school teach- 
e~ ;alone, perhaps by the Quebec device 
of defining them as quasi-public sew-  
ants, would keep a very large amount 
of money home that  otherwise would 
f low east. 
In April, B.C. school trustees and 
teachers, in a rare act of unison, protest, 
ed that inclusion of teachers in the 
Mackasey scheme would cost school 
boards in the province $2 million in pre- 
mium-sharing a year, not to speak of 
the teachers' equal contribution. School 
district revenues, aid the B.C. Teachers' 
Federation, should not be used to support 
a national social security measure; tax 
dollars for education are hard enough 
to come by already. 
If teachers and similar employees 'of. 
"institutions supported by governmenP' 
are withdrawn from the unemployment 
insurance scheme across the land, the 
financial damage is int;alculable. More 
damaging, perhaps, is the precedent 
such a mass desertion would create. 
Even before Quebec engineered its great 
escape, .the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities told Ottawa 
that it wanted "to obta in . . ,  the same 
right of choice for municipalities that is 
accorded provincial governments, peci. 
fleetly to cover all or none of their ein- 
ployees." 
• And why shouldn't c!ty governments 
--7s.uch as Vandouver's, whose share of 
cw~c employees' premiums will increase 
by $250,000 a year under the broadened 
.~cheme - - have the same privilege? And 
if city governments warrant such a con, 
cession, why, not industries and busi. 
nesses which also offer their employees 
high job-security? . • 
Tne word sanguine has two meanings: 
optimistic and bloody. If the federal gov- 
ernment hulls ahead with a thinly-dis. 
guised Welfare program funded on  a 
basis this unequal and unjust, the re- 
sult is more apt to be the latter ttran the 
former. 
happening to the surplus 
$100,000 in the municipal kitty. 
Just want to show that we 
really do need a gossip type of 
column which prints local 
arrivals and departures. 
Ev Cliff, a current alderman, 
has been making a lot of newsy 
type of noises in the last while. 
Could he be a mayorality 
contestant this winter~" You 
must have noticed his 
contribution atthe last regional 
district meeting where he said a 
lot of things that were printed 
and heard over the media. But 
summer months here are not to 
newsworthy anyway. 
y , , ,  
i :i : :• . '  . , -  
• Evidently the arena fund market forcigarettes inCanada 
organizers are still mad about, and for tobacco imports" 
our slam at Col Cel's pettiness." '(note..'.damn those mid- 
Incidentally its been reported eastern countries who grow 
by various individuals that this dope for sale in  North 
wasn't the f i r s t  time that 
company has offered and 
withdrawn its support. 
Ah well. Maybe its not a bad , 
company to work for. 
On snooping around town and 
talking to the right people at the 
right time many interesting 
details about certain activities 
in this community have been 
disclosed. As soon as they are 
thoroughly checked out and 
beyond any libelous doubt his 
paper may offer that Freedom 
of the Press that is, believe ito r ,  
not, supressed by certain 
elements...Why do small town 
newspapers have to be so 
America...it s nice to see we're 
hitting back at them.) 
Hamilton dismissed criticism 
from those who claim the 
federal departments of 
agricult0re and national health 
and welfare are working at 
cross purposes. (?) 
A couple of issues ago i we 
printed a guest column whieh 
suggested a particular industry 
was writing a top civil servant's 
material. Really? . 
If you're an avid newspaper 
reader and, can overlook our 
• paste-up errors you may have 
I 
[ 
: iEA |  IRITISH 
lately you'll also appreciate 
that.Terrace youngsters : . . . .  up=n=on 
participating in similar 'abu~ ~ :~ ;, .-~,~ , - -  
act.ivities To the Editor: 
Seth Essenfeld, our rood-type , For a number of years we 
columnist, has urged that some have been privileged to conduct 
of the $100,000 surplus leftover 
from the proposed sewage 
construction project be utilized 
to develop a drop in centre for 
youth : . .a  notewor thy  
"suggestion. How about it City 
the Elmer Summer Safety 
Contest. 
The purpose of the contest 
was to provide a summer 
reminder of traffiee safety rules 
for children. • 
Fathers? This year, it was impossible 
Newspapers aren't he things . to obtain sponsorship and the 
some journalists' claim they 
are. Checking the dailies under 
the help wanted classified 
section reveals that whenever a 
need fora reporter is advertised 
it's always under the Help 
Wanted Male Section. Ajolly lot 
of hypocrites .we are 
• occasionally, umph. 
. . . . .  :<;  
N 
| 
promotion had to .be cancelled. 
We are hoping to reinstate the 
contest in 1972 and would 
appreciate receiving your 
comments. 
Yours truly, 
George G. Ham 
Manager 
Family Safety Department 
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.~TEPPING UP- -T I IE IR  PACE...~ 
TERRACE I~ERALD, T~RRACE B.C. 
)i rSa:feti:tips, v !,for 
i i¢ summer ii ; ~ 
~ " . . . .  FOOD POISONONG, : PRE~ENTS FALLS 
~i ~ ~O.'t let foodpoisOni~ S~.  ~orethan:~lf the inju,;~es 
~,:=.:~ your summer fun. The drug from fa l l s  m. the home are 
;~il)!; lnddstry's Council on  Fam, ily sustained by"persons,under:15 
"~ Health in Canada warns mat and over -65" : .  The . .d~g 
~ . faniil~ outings'like pieni.ns., dnb~ industry's council en Far~ily camping can ~e marre~, y. Hea]lh i ,  Canada'says ou can illness if you do not keephot lessen these'.s(unnlng staUsitcs foodsabove 140defrees F~ and :. if you.a'nfilyze every-area of 
cold foods below 35 degrees F.. yourhome forpotential.ha~ards 
• - xxx . 'that¢~zn ca'u~e falls, ~ind correct 
DANGEROUS TRAPS them quickly::.. Throw-: away "throw rugs-without :non-skid 
A discarded refrigreator or backing, inspect ladder rungs. 
freezer can be a dangerous trap lns la l l  :hand rafts -and stair 
for children,at play outdoors. ' treads an stairways and have 
Always remove doors frqm good l ight ingat top andl~0tem 
! unused :: re f r igerators  and o f  stairways, AIs0 place rubber 
freezer cabinets, warns the'. mats in thebathtub andsl~0wer 
drug  ind'ustry's Council on and grab.barN'/in b.ath and 
Family Health in Canada. shower stalls. 
xxxx. . .  . ,. : .xxx . 
~,VOID CONFUSION C l lEC  K WINDOws 
• " - Ope, and ..sereened-in 
Is your medicine cab inet  windows:ate summer hazards 
cluttered and unplanned? Are In. tn fants .warns  the drug 
there old and leftover medicines' industry's .Council on Family 
lucked a~'ay in the pantry- or 'Health in Canada~ Screens can 
forgotten on a shelf in laundry be pushed cut by the tiniest 
room or bedroom? The drug eh;Id so c[~eckto ensure'they're 
ipdustry'~ Council on Family securely fastened. -Open 
Health in Canada says summer .windows .from the " tap, 
is a good time to do a thorough " whenever'possible, if there's a 
medicine cleanup, baby in the house. A I,ONG, LONG WALK .... 
i 
Photo by Ken Fuergutz 
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DrowningstnB.C. this year.:to, tt Marine experts:a~e'.t~ll~ng ot '~: / i 
June ~0th, dropped to~Lf~.m ,.;the'canoe ~ 'p los~ ,1'.;~i~ady ) :i l  
l~ fm:  the.first six mqntlm last, ..ihisyearele~/enpeople'dt0~vned • .. i.. tt 
year.. • ' This, howeyer['~is~,no i) from canoesl;camiA~;~t6":tw~ ' 
reason for. complacency , ,  .... last ye0r: B .C  Safety_ Council • 
Parents till allow little t~kea recommends ..that. bef~/~:~you/ 
to play unsupervisedbylwater, buyaimneey0u.eantada~ame~ 
or let them out of sight for a Hub, or Canoe B.CI Th~'know .: 
minute while campi,~g or"  thetype of canoe made f~r your..~i. 
.picnicking: people still jump up"  'areas. Join :a canoe"club toll- 
in a small boat when a fish is._ ,.learn to hartdie the t~e0f  craft 
hooked, and when tSe  boat properly. Would you try to fly 
capsizes they still try to Swim an aircrsft~without'!alesson? ' 
ashore instead of-hangfng on .  Livethrillingly if-yoU must , .  
One victim :set outfor Japan 'but  don't end your life:. 
in a 17 Kayak. He didn t make" :attempting to get'.a 'thrill says..: 
the first fifty-miles. - ' - the'Safety Council. :-' 
Four young fellows tried to 
navigate a river on inflated 
inner tubes! Luckily all were 
saved. 
CASSlAR GONSTRUI]TiON LTB. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
PHONE MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER 635-5220 
There  are very  few th ings  
1oR foz the  men in  th is  
wor ld .  Perils, ofdrinking and .driving Kitimat/, announces,.,1,_., 
- sa ,  e to   nna " , .  . . . .  
Recent accident statistics for the first quarter of 1971 have " A public information campaign has been launched to draw h, . . . . .  
indica led an increase in Iraffic fatalities. At leasl 50 per cenl (,f Iheallention ofthe motorists the severe 0nsequenees of driving • - Victoria, B.C. -- A sale of 5.500 years. - 
tllese deaths inwdved drivers who had been drinking: The after drinking. The campign emphasizes the difficulties that" 
impaireddriverwhoclimbsbehindthewheblisthew.rsl lype'of drivers can get into, which include being lodged in jail. high.- hmsof primary aluminum ingot The Company said the sale ~" ~ '~' ~-: ' : "  ' 
-flooder and eannol expect any mercy in Ihe courls of this .court fines', iicenee suspensions, increased insurance costs and  for immediate delivery to the had been made following a visit -: . '  " ' Th is  
Province. lmpaireddriving comesunder the CriminaI Code and very {~flen humilating publicily. People's Republic of China has I, China by Alcan staff -.. ~::~:. " • - 
carries lhe stiffest penalties. .Rl~.MEMBER-ForSafety-AfterDrinkingDON'TDRIVE. A been made by Alcan Aluminium representatives who were " smooth dark 
. . . . . .  Limited, il was announced invited to the Canton Trade 
"cab is far cheaper. ' Ioday. ~air. The Transaction was in  " l~u.m . 
ROADS ARE FOR CARS :. A Chinese freighter expected accordance with the trading i s  o r ! .e  o f  
= jT r~ your  [Uok  on  a in the crosswalk there is always a chance.for driver-' at Kit imattoloadtheshipment ,policies of the Candian and : . . .  
pedestrian conflict and for accidents to happen. Fortuffalely. which repregents Alton's first Chinese governments and was them.  
Ihere also is an opportunity for. sharing !he road in a reasonable sale .of ingot t0 China in many made with the assistance of the . 
~l '~ lhook~ ~ Canadian Trade Commissioner set ~.d  civilized manner, in Peking. 
DRIVERS must yield the right of way to l deslriansin Nest 
marked or unmarked "crosswalks at all intersections not . S 
IN S TAL  L E O controlled by signs or signals. 
PEDESTRIANS must not step into the street, even at a cr~s Hello again from Thornhill WHY 
Buy 3.00 wor th  o f  gas and  enter  your  walk when a car is so close that it would be difficult fo r  the Golf and Country Club. The 
- driver to make a safe stop, Whenwalkifigalongahighway, lhey ladies club have changed the 
traffic. Both drivers and pedestrians have road-sharing. ThursdaY,let,s all getJUlYout22 at.and6:00supportPm, so ne l l / |  
B a k e r s  K a l u m  Esso ,~o ,~,~, , , , , ,  but, especially where children and ~ elderly them. 
persons are concerned, th~ greater esponsibility is thai of the This Saturday is junior Hundreds of B.C. familie: 
driver, program day again, Starting at have reduced, their housin~ 
out  and  C()SIS: ey  n u l in ing .  ~ 1. he i r ' [  o 'w!  
i ' ' ; "  '~" ' *"":~' ~: ~z ' . ' , zz  D~z. ,~ , '~'  . . . . .  ' brin~ v0ur friends - they may , home. thi~mselves, using thq • - "  
• = ...... :'; ""' *"~ ' """~ -Many owners of old-model cars install,safetybelts, re'their c l~: ,  enjoy it'/See'yi~0 at two. : "'~ Westwood coml~nent.system.~ 
5412 HWY.  16 W cars~ Many new-ear owners refuse touse belts already installed. Co ngralulat ions to the Wall units, roof trusses, 
Your  Arc t i c  Cat  Dea ler  H~w come? What distinguishes a safety belt user from a non- winners of the Spring Creek ~artitions, gable ends come 
user?. Tourney. Those of you who ~re-assembled. Much ef the 
Here are a few differences that safety belt researchers have missed it missed a great lard work has been done for 
Watch  fo r  the  1972 Snowmobi les  coming  observed: weekend of golf. Last weekend, you in the factory. Westwood homes are  the strongest ,~ah.tv Belt Noq-oser . . . some golfer threw a cigarette 
• , soon. Enqu i re  now l imited supp ly  .C~n'tresllyimaginethathewilleverbeinvo.lvedinasen°us on the fairway without making timber frame homes ,built. 
ava i lab le ,  collision.. . sur; it was out. The result was Over 40 models to choose 
- i -Trusts his car; hopes road conditions anc] other drivers wil l  a rather large btzrn. So please, from. Gel the facts today. 
give no trouble, lel's keep our golf courses 
AT  THE LOCAL CHURHES -May haven touch of claustrophobia, doesn't like to feel green. Either don't smoke or BERT ARBOUn 
r¢strieted~ make sure that the fags are 
=.~_.~___ ~ -  ~ - ~ ~ -~ - -  .Thinks Ihat if he's lucky he'll be "thrown elear". . out...thanks, So until next week, Phone  635-5847, 
-.Is afraid of being trapped in his ear in case of fire or swing.sweet. .--. 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE submersion. Ter ra~e,  B.C.  This advertisement is not pu blished or displayed by the Liquor, 
4t;47 Lazelle Ave. -Thinks it's unmanly to use safety belts. I~EADLABELS . Control Board or the Government of British Columbia. 
Service Schedule - -Says safety belts are hard on clothes. , CAREFULLY  " ' ; ; _ - ~ - . 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. _. -Feels safe onshort trips, but buckles up on longer'trips, or 
Morning Worship 11:00 a .m.  ~,n.ones: . . . . . . .  wJ~en driving on freeways. If you're inking up speed [ ]  ~ i ~ ~ l  &L.. .  ~=.  . . . . .  &L~ [ ]  
• 7 " umce oz:~-zq.~q .Sometimes means to use his belt, but forgets. .reading this.summer, the drug [ ]  lake oum, ,u l  I I I g l l i l l~)  / l 
• SundaYBible StudyEvenlng :15 p.m . . . . . . . . . .  Home o~>->~]o ' industry's Council on Family [ ]  ~ . . :  , . .  • . ,  ; ,  1 
Tuesday 7:30p.m. ' ,~4afely Bel! User . , ' Health in Canada reminds you [] n ore me Ta l l  rum i 
Youth Night Thursday 7:30 .Thinksthatcrashesarecommonandeouldhappentoanyone. there are t imeswhen reading B - -  - - - -  - ' - - ~  ~ '  ~ ~ I 
• Is self-reliant and prepares for highway dangers in a variety accurately is more important [ ]  _ , _  D L =~ : • ~ ._ __  __  . [] 
..Theendofyoursearchlorafriendlychurch of ways. . " " ' than ' reading quickly...for [] ~ ~ i ; , ~ n  Ig ln i in . !  \ I 
~----------~-'~-~- .Likes to feel he is part of the ear; feels loose and lest'when example, when you're reading'a [] ~ l l l ~ l l V  lU :1~1~ I IV~I  . * I 
'unbelted. . . . . " medicine container'slahel. The [ ]  ~ .  "~ ~ ~ ~ - \ ' I 
-Knows ejection is bad luck; four times out of five public service organization [] ~ ~ / / %  / ~.. • I
4451 Greig " . Knowsfireandsubmersionarerare:gettingknockedhelploss working to encourage home i ~ ~ ;  1 
lethe real danger . ' • . ' safety and family health l ~ ~  : l  
9,45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night ' -'l'llinks it's childish to refuse proven prot~ti0n, advises you to read the table [] ~ ..... ~ . . . . .  i 
carefully twice, then double I ~ . , , ~  ~.o h.,,.- -, i-.,.o i 11:007:30 MorningEvening WorshiPservices ' "Bible~rayerStUOYMeeting,, '~ . -Rates care of person more importaht than I clothes, check"directi0ns. Note the M ~ ' ~ .  ~ . . . .  .~n l 
For into onother activities Phone Envoy'0r Mrs, Bill Young I i BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIETY FORTHE' . |  amount of.medicine to be taken [] ~ u v = '  ~v i . i  
. 635-5446' : ' :  ! PREVENTION OF cRuELTYTOANIMALS ,' I Whether tl~ed0sage varies for l ~ m v n e a r e a "  ~ 1 adults and children, how of'ten it [] ~ ~ :• ~ 1 
KNOX UNITED CATHOLIC  HURCH . . . .  TerraceAnimalShelter--'4516Haugland Y ) I  -should:be taken, if it should be i ~ , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ., ~ I 
CHURCH Lakehe Avenue ORen ,1.6 Men. ,  Fri, ' ]Weekends 9.-11 ." : ' ! taken before:or after 'eating, i ~ ~ ' . ' ~  r " ' " " - '  I 
. . : - .  I 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Monroe 'SUNDAY MASSES "Phone63S.;~47S . . . .  ' I I  whether you should shake the bottle. Heed ing  rather than 
Phone 635.6014 • Spell ing i s  the watchword. 
800am 11 OOam / ' " ~ l ~ ~  Worship 10:00 a,m, : . • ' : ' ; 
NurSery 10:00a,m. . , :30a .m. . :  .7 : ,o~.m.  IN DLUSTRIAL . . . .  I ~l I I~ , 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC CHRISTIAN ~ This adVertisement is'.ot to be construed as a only, copies of which  may be obta ined  f rom the  
• SERVICES " REFORMED CHURCH C T I 0 N E E R S pub l i c  o f fe r . ing  of the secur i t ies  ment ioned Company.  
Parish Hall 4634 Walsh Rd. Sparks St. at Straume Ave. here in .  Such  o f fe r ing  is made by  Prospectus  , : : :  
" I0:0o a .m. '  Sunday,Services Rev;doh'n Vandyk O~er  by P .b l i c  Juc t io .  at. U.reseruea.' ale . DRIFTWOO D MINES LTD. ' .o o.m. , 
EVANGEL ICAL  '1o:0o a.m. Sunday School . L O G G I N G  & S A ~ [ I L L  , • 
 00'000 Oommon Shares, i FREE CHURCH" : ! i  n . '00 .a .m.  Worship Service' EQUIPMENT am: • , _ . .  ,il cor. Park Ave, and sparks st, 5:00 p.m. Wo'rship Service' . . i ' 9:45 Sunday School " Back to'G0d CFTK Hour ' ' NAME . .' • . . J.L, Weber Trucking Ltd, and Carrier Lbmber Ltd 11:00 Morning Worship "'Friday 8:30 p.m; OO~VNSn (CompleteDlspersalof the Thursday Sawmlll) i : ..~ : 
7.;30 Evening Services " • ' ~ , ,~ 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m., " ST. MATTHEW'S ~ n~w m.,cs " ':"" ":'' ' I i - - l - -  ~ .  
..PraYer and BibleSfudY . I ,CHURCH.  ' Frldiy.Augustl3. lg?l : . . . .  " Par h,,,,,....., . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rev. B.B. Ruggles Ph °ne'` 4726 EaZelJe Avenue, Terrace. 1O:00'A.M._ _ _ : _ PRINCE__ GEORGE,_B.C._ ,, . != ,. ,:~,:~. ~ ,:..~.~, ]~, 
4664.Park Avenue '* 635.5115 Anglican'Church of Canada LOAOenS~19~Cat950c/wloggrapple;1967Cal'~0¢~loggraPple; 19MC, a I ,  ' : ' \  "' " ~ = ' " 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN Sun,lay Services: m ¢/w grapple & shear; 1956 Cat 955 ¢ /w grapple & bucket (4  fork l l f l l ;  , . . , .  , '~ '  : , ' . . '  '., • :, ,', .. ,~,, , ; , , ,  
', 8:30and 10:,, am. . , .K . . r . .2 ,¢ /w I,.,og.m.,ra,,er, W.W~,le¢/wtr.,m', (-,, , , . ,  . :Hew I [ [ " " ' " ' [ I " '  [ ~ '  ~ '  [ ' . . . . . .  " 
• Iru¢ks hive 335 Cummins e~glnes and Jac01~4 erakes)i 1961 Ke~v~rlh C/W 5th " ' ' " " " * 0 !, 
CHURCH every Sunday whN : 19~ Hayes CliPPer c/w 335 Cummins and 14 vd. nlumlnum boxz 19511 ' ' ';~ ~ " '  ' : . . . .  b~ " ~:' ' I '  "( " .... "~'~' " I '  '~ ..... ? ' - - ' ' ' "  Consu l t Jn  
Cor. Spal'k'~ St, &,'Park Ave.  : (Sunday School end baby: K~n~orthclw,3SCummln.and 1,vd.-lumlnum~x, ( )l~.ln.lr"ll~r~,#~' : '  " ..... '~;' ...... : " ':'-~;~ 
PaN,or: A; Borch 'sitllng at 10:1, service phi!,) hl~.y,  ,0' X.n.m Van, FLATOSCKS: seRv|¢e TnucKs: I,, "tl~.r " :. • , .= .... , ,  .......... ;, :,:~'/'~,~;,..G . ~ ;~ .:,'. ii'~ ":~ : ~'-;;~ =: :": ,,,,mo~,,~0',,~o..o,.,.,.,,,..,,,,,ca, o¢, ,,,c.,oa',,,,,... ;Proceeds to beused lo:explor,:anddevel0R; : : rec~mm~:iL':j~y h~; i,~;;, . . . . . . . . . . .  
" tst l I ;  SAWMILL EaUIPMeNTI  Lete MOdel Forgno Barker (ut~d Ollly: 6 ' 
Phone  635.~f88Z Mus ic  Director: ~ ': " ~ • .m~nths}; ¢ w Infe~l & outfeed; Nearly new log I , fe~l  and BucKIng.-Infled~ . ,  L . . . .  C mpany 's .Dr i f |  ¢ ia ims  in  the SmitherS areii;as'( r "'"'G'eOi'JO'~iSt.i:'i'~:,i:i:~i];:~.~ii'~i':'!i';r/'"i~.::!'i;~.i~:J !~I ,~',::-"::'~,~,:,~ 7,", :,:.',, 
,~n l i l~ l  Scragg Mill; Me ln le~Bul lE~0er ; ,E~' / 'P r~ml~r  GRog; steel ' ' ~ 'B @ . . . . .  I . . . .  r . . . . . .  "I F "4 ; 4 ' * " ~ . . . . . . . .  ~" I " :I" 4' I " " ' : ~ I : ,~ . ; : : ,~ : I~r~ ''~ ,,: ~ " , 
Morning Service at 9:30 a.m. t '. ', . .stuart M¢Caltut~: . 'Co .v tvo .  & Transferl; Log'Stop~; Ho,r Glare ROIls; wolfe Convkyorl;' " "  C ; " '  . . . .  "" " •' r r id"  ' ~' let$~ 
Sunday School 9:4$~a,m. ' ) Pastor: Peter Horsfield' ' kumt~r  ,~rt lng Set Up; Burmff;  $1eel Building; NIoOIrn Switch Gear;  AII~ : : , ,  ' .  ' ~' ~' ' ":' ' "  ~ ' ' ' ' ' " "  : * : '  : ": " . . . .  ' ;  " "  ~''" ' " "  " ~ ' :!~ "~:''  ' ~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  F0r , ,a -  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Your  Friendly •Fam| lY  L''~[~UrCh' " : I I t" Phone  ; 635:5B$S ";q•'@ . Planls; .Flre TO~;S~ Shop TOgI~, FIIIn~ R~m Equ lpm~t .  • .~>~ . . . .  ( ¢' :' ; ' " '  ,~>": '~:; '" ' I  ": / !  {~eor  e~,  ~ ~•.;.,,b,,: . . . . . . .  .,<. ..... • :  
' i | I r¢ t l~  B I iOS .  A I ]¢ l t lON~I~NI~ K.~'l~ : I L. ' ' " , 'n 'nh', ' ~ . ', ' ~,:'~';';.:?~.~: : 
.~t  omc~ ~ ~ . - ' , - -  ~' , ;x~o~.~,  s.c, - (~) m.~s  
" : ' 10 |00  a~m.~.-Bible School .' , ~ F " r F ~ J ' : I ~I 
• '~ ~ .... ;~.~ ~Name:'; ~, .ii./..~...;...;~; 
G o ~ ' P E  L r . . .  , :,L.~,(F~.~ B~ /( i ~ ,~; ~, d ~ "  ..... '141~ ;.P;m ,: ~ Even i ,g  j .Enenga  , '  '. . . . . .  ~,' 'i) ~ ~,..'i' ' . "  ' l , | )M~*l~l l l  ¢" '  " -. ;, ! '.'(|~l ,~l$.ll | ';,~:~ .. . ] ' . . , " : : ? . ? " ' i l ; : ' . . '~ ' '~~ I reNe:  : :'~:""• ; .,. : :" .,: 7 '  
..... ....... ;'> ~" ...... 5ol0f,Agar Ave.."; '  ' .  ' " '"  
)":':: ;~f'" ' : '"" : /  ~m.[ ;  635;)~72~'Res ' !6:'3 I; : ,~ , i~ ,  . ,~ l . ,~ .  ...... m,~,  .... •~e I, .~ ,::~.~i:;,id~i~ 
-~ .... ':/,.;~, . . ,  : ,~ . .  : - , .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~. . , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , .... 
, ' i '  ' 
PA(~E 6 
PROSPECTOR'S CORNER 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
• . ;  , .  
Mining in the Terrace area 
In this issue, ~e will list some of the mining properties under 
development-exploration nearTerrace as well as some of the 
mining companies, large and small, working here. There are 
doubtless many additional mining properties which have been 
inadvertently missed, Anyone wanting their property iisled who 
has been omitled, can write Io PO Box 668, Terrace. 
Prospectors working on their own mining property (probably 
available for oplion or other working agreemenl) 
STEVE P ISKULSKI  
a) on lhe Easl shore nf Kalum Lakes, approx. 25 miles Norlh el 
Terrace. Melamorphosed volcanies (?) carrying old. Copper 
and silver. New road being construcled lhrough workings. 
b) .n 'Baldy' Mounlain approx, mile 36. Nass road. faull 
brecc~,~ in 'Bowser' sediments carries chalcopyrile. Gold. 
Silver. 
E.R.  ANDERSON 
a) on Molybdenum Creek. Hornfels mineralized wilh Copper 
and molybdenile. 3.000 fool exposed section mineralized. 
Geologisl reporl on this properly recommends over $45,000, 
expendilure mainly in diamond rilling, 
b) on Erlandson Creek. approx, mile 10. Nass Road. lnlrusives. 
quarlz veining and melamorphosed volcanics(?) carry 
Scheelile. Copper, Molybdebute oirohyry 
W. MCKAY AND C. MOLLISON 
Wesl of Lava Lake, approx, mile,40. Nass Road. Inlrusives and 
melam,rphosed xtremely fauiled sedimenls carry Copper and 
M-lybdenile. 
JOHN APOLCZER 
On Nelson River. approx, mile 15. Nass Road. Porphyry 
intrusives and large quartz veins carry Lead, Copper, Silver 
very high Lead geochemical response, source nol discovered: 
High grade float, 3 fl. dia. source no! discovered• Head cuts 
lhrough shnwing~. 
D. SOLOWONIUK 
On Dela River. Kilin~al Channel area, Intrusive dike 15 to 1~] ft. 
width carries Copper. Gold, minor Silver. Logging road culs 
through showings. 
Hundreds  
of  mines  
i n  
The 
area 
immediate area of 
Terrace and several miles East, 
is truly a Geologic anomaly on 
the East con{act of the Coast 
Range of B.C, 
The range, lying roughly 
Norlh-Soulh along the entire 
coastline, is predominantly 
intrusive against volcanics and 
sedimentary rocks to the East. 
AI Terrace. however, is found 
sizeable apopyese or intrusive 
tongues emenating from the 
main body, lens of mile into 
volcanic and sedimenta~ rocks 
In the East, Literally hundreds 
of mineral i)ceurences, ome of 
which apperar to have large 
tonnage, 'open pit mine' status 
are found associated in and 
ahmg these intrusive tongues. 
The valleys of Kalum River, 
and Lakelse Lake to Kitimat. 
probably follow major fault 
structures, perhaps a m~:~er 
h,ealizer, evidenced by 
differences in rock types on 
adjacent walls of the valleys. 
The great 'Bowser Basin' lies 
to the North, Terrace being 
situated on the South rim. This 
sedimentary basin contains 
possible Oil-Gas possibilites 
plus a multitude of mineral 
occurences, both in the basin 
and on the flanks and in 
intrusive stocks etc. 
Large coal measures are 
known in the famous 
'groundhog coal fields'. Three 
greal river head in the coal 
area, The Skeena. Stikine. and 
Klappan. 
With such major mining 
exphlration developments as 
the Stikine Copper proceeding, 
lhe area to the North promises 
h) be of economic importance. 
Road connection North will soon 
be completed (one last bridge 
.ow under construction) and 
will prove to be valuable to 
Mining people now working in 
{he Norlh and for many 
companies probably awaiting 
this road connection. 
Rail routes North are 
discussed regularly during the 
past few years. This will no 
doubl become a reality adding 
to realization of lhe mineral. 
Tidewater bulk loading 
faeililies, it is understood, are to 
be buill near Prince Rupert, 95 
miles away. 
Kitimal, another outlet o- lhe 
sea enhanees the 'mineral 
potential of this region. 
The region, Babine Lake to 
Terrace andTelegraph Creek to 
Kitimat will become one of the. 
more important mineral 
prndueers in Canada. 
Federa l  grant 
D. DOUGLAS and 
LEO MARCHILDON 
On Treasure Mountain, approx, mile 30. North Copper River. 
Several old workings are consolidated into one holdings. (Wells. 
Montana. Peerless, and Copper King.) Various forms of 
mineralization ccur, tin intrusives, skarn, and volcanies,) 
E.C. SANDE 
On Thornhill Mountain. Old Lakelse Lake Road. Limeslnne of 
very good chemical quality. Quarry developed, two slage 
crushing in progress. Large area of limeslone visible. 
R.H. BATES 
e .  
On mile 16. south Copper Road. Copper in porphyritic voleanies 
In very large pyritized zone. adjacenl to Dardanelle faull ' 
R.H. BATES and 
JOHN CARLSON 
On Kendal Creek. Copper in volcanic agglomerates, and 
prophyritie inlrusives. 
Some of lhe Mining Companies active in lhe Terrace area 
I IUB MINING & EXPLORATION 
npl 
On Legale Creek, consolidation ofold workings and some new 
discoveries. 'Hub' has buill an access road of some 12 miles 
from Highway 16 (Yellowhead) Io Ihe properly, as well as 
various properly exploration programs Mineralization in 
W,lcanies and intrusives. Copper. Lead. Silver. Gold.. 
CREE LAKE MINES LTD. 
npl 
On Mr. Johnston, Lakeise River area. south of Terrace. 'Cree' 
has conducted various forms of exploration on lhe properly, 
Mineralization i skarn and intrusive dikes. (property under 
option Io 'Major) Copper, Mnlybdenile. Lead. Zinc. 
!'1="-11- "ACROSS~HENOR~W~ST" I 
I I  Real Estate Insurance Appraisal I~ 
Property Management 
: . . . .  "%~-~':~-:= ' :~ - : :~  ::~-:~;i~ 
2708 Keefer  St-  1040 Sq. Ft. B rand  New 
Good Construction, 3 bdmns, wall to wall throughout, 2 full 
bathrooms, carporl. Some of the extras are range hood, 
qarburator, o-s elec & water outlets, heated storage room in 
~arport and twin seal windows. This home qualifies for the 
B.C. Go#'t $5,000 2nd mortgage and due the quality, financing 
should be easy. Priced to sell al $20,000. 
mvely Ulnlng area wlrn (leers and sundeck. Owner 
transferred and is anxious to sell. For appointment to view 
call our office today. 
Qu~.lity Home-  Ideal  Locat ion  
4905 Davis St.. In top condition, 3 bdmns on main, fireplace, 
wall to wall in living room & dining room, modern kitchen w- 
auto dishwasher, plus 2 finished bdmns and extra bathroom 
in bsml., lovely terraced and fenced yard. This airy 
attractive home iS on a paved street and the driveway II 
paved. Very difficult o duplicate at the asking price. Call for 
an appoinlment o view. 
Up lands  Home 
Located on Halliwell Ave. on large Int. 3 Ixlmns, up with 2 
more in basement. Close to school. Full price $28,000 
available with low down payment. Owner will carry 3nd 
mortgage. 
Enjoy Country L iv ing  
In town. We have lust listed for sale a modern three bedroom ' 
home on five park.like acres. This home features, fireplace; 
wall to wall carpeting kitchen built in and has lull basement. 
Priced at $24,000 
1% acre  
On Agar Ave, Idea/for multi dwelling unit. Land is level and 
cleared. Price $4500.00 
Rosswood Acreage  
120 acres With approximately 20 ceres cleared, good 
agricultural and. Balance of property treedwith spruce, 
p.ine and cedar. Close to good fishing and hunting. Inquire 
today MLS 1157 : 
10 acres 
With .good petenllal for fufui:e'devei0p~nen'f. Localed good 
residential area with' a l l  municipal ~ervices available ito 
property. This mull iple' ltsl ing is, priced at $15800. 
46~16~ LAKELSE PHONE 6;~,12112 
I I I I  
OTTAWA • A $10,000 federal 
grant o lhe Nareotle Addiction 
Foundation OfBritish Columbia 
was announced by the 
Honourable Ron Basford, 
Min'ister of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs and M[,P. for 
Vancouver Centre. on 'behalf of 
National Health and Welfare 
Minister, John MunrO. 
• The grant is being awarded 
underthe Non-Medical Use of 
Drugs Program of the 
Department ofNational Health 
and Welfare. •It will assist the 
..~: - .: .-,. 
. . .  
Foudda l ] idn?s .~,Add le ton  I L  ' ', " "  .y . L r . . 
Pre~'ehti0n Project ', ,which: I i  B " " " 
:,prol~id~s:;":interyention ar id  'ME~I~ BLII: R :N  0 RT  H WE sT  IE R"N 
- ~Colmk~illi~gti~servlee fo r  ybung.,. • • ' " 
'i,:"dmg u~rs:and;t l ieir  parents, i I I 
KLEANZA iMINES LTD. 
npl 
On Kleanza Mountain,. Highway 1G, at,Copper'River. I,,'as! o! 
Terrace. Consoltdalion' of several old workings and new 
discoveries. Mineralization In porphyritic intrusives and 
overlying volcanics, Much bulldozer trenching and mapping 
done. Copper, Lead, Mnlybdenite, Gold. 
NEW GOLD STAR MINES LTD. 
npl 
On Kitsilas Mountain. North of Skeena River East of Terrace. 
Consolidation of several old workings and new ,discoveries, 
Mineralizalion, copper, gold, silver in intrusives and vofcanics. 
(AMERICAN SMELTING & REF IN ING LTD.) 
On Cedar River. River. approx. 'mile 30. Nass Road Properly 
under option from Terrace Prospectors. Percussion drilling 
program just completed, Molybdenite mineralization in 
inlrusives. Fault breccias on property carry Copper. Lead Zinc 
and silver. This company will do property examination i  area. 
P IC l lENEY DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD. 
On property under option from Native Mines Lid. approx, mile 
2t. South Copper Road. Considerable diamond drillii~g 
eompleled last season, as well as underground work prior 
season. Drilling likely to resume shortly. Mineralizalion in 
voleanics and intrusives. Copper, predominant mineral• 
BETHEX EXPLORATION LTD,  
On Hardscrabble Creek. East of Terrace on C.N. Railway. 
Mineralization. moiybdenile in intrusives. / 
S.me Companies planning property examinations shortly 
Golly Mines Ltd.: Cerro Mining Corporalion: Kaiser 
Exploration Lid: Comineo Ltd.; Swiss Oils Lid. 
We wish the visiting AIberla Northwest Chamber of Mines,'Oils.- 
Resources good weather, boo voyage, ~ind plenty of Terrace 
Hespilality. 
THURSDAY,  JULY  22, 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH 
REAL ESTA:rE e GENERAL INSURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE: - TEL. 635-b361 
.TERRACE, : B.C. 
LOTS OF SPACE | 
6 bedroom house on sewer and water. Located in qule 
residential area on 120 x 120 fl, lot, Shade trees and garden as 
Well as lawn on properly. Large living room and good size 
bedrooms. Automatic oil healed, Two bathrooms, 
As Low as Si7,00@ 
4 BEDROOMS 
Located in heart ot main r'esidenfial district. This house has 
'we bathrooms, Iwo fireplaces, double garage, is completely 
landscaped with fence. An excellent buy at $26,900 
LOOKING FOR L IGHT INDUSTRIAL  LOTS? 
132 ft. fronlage on Greig Ave. Can be acquk;ed now for only 
S13,000 cash. 
eu i .  o ~ e . a s a !  
• R£1 .  e35 .3677 
145 ACRES 
West of Terrace some 20 miles, half mile frontage of 
pavement on both sides of hwy. 16. Level, watercourse at 
back for fishing and beating. $15,000 terms. 
ATTRACTIVE  60 FT.  LOT 
Near Eby. on Walsh. Fully serviced, level, cleared, cenh-~l 
location.. $3,500. 
Harry Smilh 635-2826 
We specialize in all Insurance needs and would appreciale 
;he opportunity of serving you. 
.i 
- .  . .  • 
Play HOME's Centennial 
Silver Dollars Game! ...... 
- ,  j "  
Tens of thousands of prize dollars.., all in B.C. 
Yen may win $1. $$. $10. $20. $100 Cash Pr izes, :  
. ,. - . .  
" -En joy  B.C;s history, by shar ing Leo Norris' 
l ighthearted look at our past, .and win 
,.. money, ..too, when you, play. Home Oil's 
- . ,  ; , ' , '  ) ,  '. , 
I 
+ 
• .. ,Centennial  . Si!verDollar.s.Gam'e . . . . . . .  ,., Home. stat ion today  and start:playing::,.: :, 
" -Yo .u ,cou ld  win a bagfu l l  o fCentenn ia! i  . .;.. ....... ... . . . .  :~. . 
• " /" ;Si lVer Doliars to. l iven upyourown-  . . :  i .-. ...... Home's  B.C. ce'niennial  Si lver Dollars . . . . . . .  i, 
• " : '  ,:~ "'"' : : ' . : . . . ' " ' :  -~ v : ; ' , . . ,  .,!,' / ..... ~,':' ~ . . . . .  : = '~"~' ' ' " - I  . . . .  '1 ;' " " " '  :;,:!Centennial. ce lebrat ions .  . . . .  .. .... .... ,::., • ..,.-:.:,...Game. i t  s easy, and.  Jt s fun. 
~an" iron-on • decal ' feat l  t~ry:!sai :"./:!/:/.:Li~,)use"your Home Oi l  Credit. Card . . . .  ' 
- charg : / : :A  -., ,,, :. I/id Centennia l  Sue :.:~ ..;: /. ..... ""~"~ ;; .... ,..,. ~: 0 r  ex.,:i;;~;.,-,..~,;. ,i 
~'~:{'~~ ~'."~ ..... tf~,";:~.": 'b\.'.~ "~!:;% '/'~' ;':;. ~. ,' :" ~'''.  ""-'.', ;"~ ":' .' ...... ' ' . : . '  , J  , " , '  .~,.:,,.',':',,~ ;.] :'.,'.S,".::~'?l~,'.:').~.~,;~"..,,,/~.&,:,i.(~::l- ~;'i~,:~g.!!  , . , ; . :~v~, .¢ {:~ ~'~. '  
. , .  = 
a Len Norris Centennia l  PosterdePjct ing; . .  
B.C.'s colorful history. '  ,• , . .  
Drive in to a.br ight,  fr iendly; Part iCipat ing 
~ W/l , : . .  . . . . .  
: Or FASTACTIONus . 
I I 
± I r  " 
. - , .  
TERI tAL '~ HERA'LO " 
4613 Lezello'Ave. : 
Terrace, B.C.. 
P.O, Box 399 
Phone 635.6357 
Nat[onatAdvertisin.g 
."Armstrong..Dagg • 
an 
ch. " " ~ 
Subscription Rates 
Single Cop;/15cents • - 
'early bymall $10 in Canada. 
$12 outside Canada 
~thorized as second clas'~ moilby 
e Post Office Oept., Ottawa'and 
I 
' oaym.e.qt..of postagg..Ln cash.;.. 
En.qa.qements. 
! '~R. AND MRS. GEORGE H~MER ]re pleased to announce the :ngagement of their daughter 
IANIS JULIA to JAMES STEWART 
RVINE, Wedding to be announced 
at a later date• (P-41 
2 ,+Music, Ar l ,  Dancing 
~usic Instruction: Enroll now for 
nusic instruction in piano, organ, 
~ccordlan, NoPthern Music Rentals, 
4552 Lazelle Ave., 63S,3388. (CTF- 
13- Personal 
"I'ERRACE AIR IS A SUBSTITUTE 
FOR SMOKING CIGARETTES, ..... I 
Are you slck and tired of being.sick 
and tired? Let'Aicoh01ic'Anonymous. 
help you. 
Meetings 
'Alanons meet every Wed., S P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs.~9 
P.M.  
Terrace Family Group every Set;, 9" 
P,M.  
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday I1 
A.M. 
'All meetings held in the old Library 
Buildlng at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information wrne Box S~I 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
635-3448. / "  7" /= 
FOIL DEFOLIATION (P-6) 
l 
CHILD CARE Large play area, 
varied supervised program. For 
summer months only by the hour~: 
day or week as .well '.as'~y tll=~ ' 
month. Ages 21/2 to6 year,% ~p, tlone 
635.663S fP•6) 
UPLANDS DAY CAR E CENTRE 
i;1 - Business Personal 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service :to • refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) - 
For your Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
• FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's' Refrigeration ) 
(CTF) 
P.I CTU RE FRAMES 
Framidg of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from, 63S-2188. (CTF) . 
For •Reliable' Serviceand repaiP. 
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. 1018 Queen'sway• 
(CTF) 
WATER WELLS  
Call your'Ira:ally owned • 
company 
Io s(~i~e ~'ou bet ter . :  " 
.;:!. '),. :: : . .  ;. .- 
,All work guaranteed; 
CLE&RWATER . 
DR ILL ING LTDi  
HwY:  16 East Terrace, B,C. 
, . 
Phone 635.6106 
. .  . , ~ '~ ' "  : , ,  
F0r VOur'h011dayso hunting ~:flShlng 
• Rent e tralleP,frorh'HoofUs Rentals. 
"Ltd., 470.3r.d Ave., Prince Ge0rg'e;: 
,e.c. (CTF-M) . . . . .  " ' rk ' "  k , 'e  ' '  ' ,  " ~ +,  
.~  . . . ,  : . ,  T~ ,, .Tree Pruning.: ,','~. . : . .  ,. 
. '  LawnsConstr~cfed'. ~. : 
• & Maintained. ,' : ' .:,:', 
= - La~scaplng ~' ...'.' ' 
[~I1~.~ ; It ~, d~ly 635.~4~' ";:" 
,~  , , , . . ,  . . _ , . _ . . .~  .~  
.RNIN~ SBWINGMACHiNES 
Thompson Bern no now • 
14-  Business Personal 
. :  
I . . . .  I TERRA¢I~'e  XCAVATING 
IComplete septic system Installod.J 
|Backhoe work by' the hour, o~ 
Icontract. ' , .. . 
IFor free estlmat6s call 635.3065; 
J(CTF) : . " a 
, , , j  . 
Moblle Steam Cleaner. ~01 ~ Work':. 24 
hr. service: .Phone 5.5043/(P.6) 
• I'ON, V~! MOB!LB HOME .-~ 
SERVICE & REPAIRS . 
For COmRlete Installotlon & 
Service ~," 
Blocking & Hook.up all Services 
Sklrt lng & Porches & 
DIsmenfeling. CTF) 
Phone 63S-7149 Terrace, B.C. 
48"27 Kelth Ave,,.Terrace - 
Phone 635-7224. 
for 
Building Maferlals 
MIIIwork 
"Tested ".Trusses 
~Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
end 
• NOR-P INE HOME5, 
The prefab home built in Terra"e 
(CTF) 
19 - Help Wanted•  Ma le  
& Female 
WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter for 
Terrace area on part time fee basis, 
no experience required but should 
have cer, male -or female.. Fine 
opp0rtunlfy fo Increase part time 
earnings. Apply P.O. • Box 4158 
Postal Station •D. Vancouver,'BC. 
(C-6.31 . . . .  
I Y OFFICEGIRL " ' 
Discover the type of work you like 
best ,by, handling a variety of 
interesting office assignments, 
including the chance fo demonstrate 
your talents as a receptionist. You'll 
like our cheerful modern office and 
our group of friendly, career men 
end women. Good salary, Paid . 
• vacation ~ employee benefits. 
.Although' this is a +Terrace 
position, applicants should apply to 
our Kitimat office at this 4edras.s: 
Houshold Finance CoR). of Cansda 
264 City Centre r ~ 
Kitimat, B.C. (CTF) ! 
20 -. Help Wante, 
Experienced SecreJary required 
Apply dn' own handwriting to 
• Advert ser, Box ,687, Terrace 
Herald. Terrace,. B.C. (CTF) 
25, Situations Wtd., . 
Female 
Mature vJornan with bookkeeping 
and general office experience wants 
full or: part.time position. Write 
advertiser, Box 6~8, Terrace Herald. 
(P.5) 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
For Sale: One bed with spring and 
matlress. AIso,matchlng chest, ot 
drawers with full size mirror. Also 
adjdstable book cese; Fhone 5.7792. 
(P-41 ~ " • 
Are .you paying too" much for 
furniture? If 'so try, our furniture 
renting plan., We ten1. complete 
household furniture including TV 
with option to buy. Freds Furniture' 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF) 
3 Bedroom gro0ping now available 
from' Fred's. Included are 2 pleee 
cbesterfleld, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color'TV from $997. 
Contact Fred's- Ful~niture, 4434 
Lekelse, Terrace, B.C, Phone 635- 
3680 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd'. 
• 222 City Center, Kltimat, B.C. Phone 
632.3632. (C.TF). ; . 
..,;~ ::~:'.", . . . .  : . . 
29 ,Mus ica l  Instruments 
+ . r .  . . . . "  . '+  • 
For Sale: One complete set ,of 
. Ludwig drums with 'cymbals and 
f ibre • c eses. ~Must sell. Owners 
leaving Jown.-Phone `. 5.7792~:(P.4) •
Muslcal~ 'lnstrui~lents: Plan0's' for, 
rent with bptiDp to pUrchaSe. Guitars 
and ampllfi~rs for .sale 'or rent: 
Northern .Mu.sioal-RentalS, 4552. 
:Lezelie Ave., 635.3388:: (CTF), . . . i :  
;+  , - . ,  , , 
+ .+.  . , , , . . 
,;:' 321:-: Bicy!es~:,iMotorcyles ;, 
) I '  , I . . . .  : = * ~ t Q " I ,  i :~ '*  I ~ I i . ~ " t 
.:l%r~Salo: 196;/:.H%m~a f4S0,.$300.®:" 
, 'Ce J l , ,a t , ' ,No .5  Tlml~erland Trailer 
Park;:(P-4)• .'+ :~,' 7 , , '  
, .  . . . .  + ,  , .  • 
SC*  ; 
:EOr 'Saie',:.b l;~;~cast • ~ideWalks, + 
'¢oncrete pe¥1o':blocks; 'dlfferent 
• . sh6pes end. col6rs,quotes on ay.lng 
,sldewalks;.: phona 635.2~03 Uplands 
~:'Nursery. (CTF) - 
j l l  + ~ . . :+  ~ 
' : "  :'!"<:'SIEE :' '"(C;3'3)I 
| • R ITCHIESROS;  I 
33. For Sale l i  Misc. 
For Sate: 22 cal, revolver, 30.30 W. 
Inchester. Reasonable, Pt~one 635. 
4214. (P-S) 
For Sale • Tore riding lawn mower, 
fridgedalre weshlng -machine, 
(portable) air condifion~er, al l  .like 
new. Best offers. Phon's 63~7020:or +
635-737S~ (CTF) 1 " h h " I " 
34 - For Rent- :MisC.  
For Rent • Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles,, campers, skidoos,'  
beats, pickups, etc. Phone 635.2603 
(CTF) ,. , . 
37"- Pets " 
Registered Quarter' Herse•Stalllon 
for 5ale. SIRE: Black.'r0mlson AAA 
OAM: Snogel AA"entered 'In i971 
=urthurty. For inquiries ca11•$67 - 
• /686 Ask for Mr. or Mrs. ~ Wall• 
Vanderhoof~ B.C. (C.S) 
For Sale: One Gelding and :one 
-Mare. For further information call 
635-6782. (P-S) 
Acquariums & tropical fish supplies 
for sale. Phone 635-3441. (P-6) 
For 5ale. 3 labrador pups, 2 golden 
and one black. Phone 5.5651. (P.4) 
38 - Wanted ~ Misc. 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds FurnlhJre 635-3630. 
(CTF) ' 
WANTED 
6-Cyl.;.std. transmission Pickup 
(or?) '$4 .59  preferred Phone 635. 
7041 after 5:30 PM'(STF) - " 
Wanted: Well used, or wrecked boat 
trailer, 10 or 12 inch wheels. After 
6:00 call 635.7430. (P•4) 
(LAND WANTED) 
40. 160 acres wilh river frontage for 
homestead. Please Write R.L, Katz~ 
C-o.Gen. DeI., Terrace, B.C. (P-7) 
Wanted: To buy - One:'Cement 
mixer, good condition. Phone 5.5464, 
(P4)  _ ,  
39- Boats & Engines • t 
/ 
For Sale • 35 ft:cabincruiser. May I 
be seen at KItimat Yacht. Club.-I 
Phone 635.5900. (P•9) I 
/ 
For S~I~lp  Johnson Motor with 
For Sale:.21 fl.:Exl~ross C~'ulsel;,: n;:" 
• ..o~Jt ]6.0 h~,]4~b,0urs. G~,1 ey+.ice bPx, ~. 
': heaCJ~bi)'~ ks, .Souild er~ t:andum 
wheeh.'traller with electric brake, 
Box 537, Smlthers, B.C/(F•6) 
41 ' Mach idery for :  Sale 
. 
NEWAND USED 
TREE FARMER 5KIDDERS., 
VOLVO FRONT END LOADERS 
Full range of. new and .use¢l Tree 
Farmer Skldders • 
ALL SIZES • . 
New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders. ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO SELL,.. 
Contactus at 
Contact us aP. 
Vancouver 321-6811 
Prince George 563-7181 
Kamloops 372-5262 
ROBER'I: MORSE CARP, LTD. 
(CM.5.3) 
43.- Rooms for Rent 
For .Rent: Small sleeping :room~ 
Phone 5.6066. (P.4) '. ,. ' - ,. 
Room for rent/ for  'yioung mah~::' 
cooking facilities, bathroom ~ and. 
private entl'ance. 2704,Sparks Soulh' 
or Phone 5•5327. (P,4)':.:, - " 
For Rent. R ooj~n for .young ~w0rl 
men :with .~Kft, & .Livlng'+,r< 
facilities. Close f0 town~. Phon~e 
13841 or  635.4294. (STF). ~" :-: 
'l~onmty.;week.ly/: :.. \. 
| Ono.and hNO b~dro0~ suites 
. .'r': ikEYSTONE COURIr A~ • "PYS~', 
1,2 & 3 bedroofil ;deluxe suites, ~ l ,  
• scott A~,e; 'Term'ace;: +Pho0~3S:5224~ 
or 635:6381', (CT.F)..'~:: t~k~L ' '  ' '  : ; ' ' 
'OSBORNE :.. GUE$'~r-..-!.H'OUSE, 
Comfortable room:s'~"ln "+: qul~f 
residential are==. 2SI2 Hall Street; 
phen~, 635.3171; (CTF) : .. :.:~ ~I: ;  : I 
- ' ' ; " ': r:. ~ FLYNM APTS" : "' "' :" 
Furnished roums,a'nd furnished I: 
apts. !Cooking facilities eve lable; 
Phone 635.~58 CTF1 . ~~" : +;' . "  
• . , ,  , ,+ , ,  
:44: ; Ro0iiI: & : '  ":: :": ::'': ! ;~>" ,' ~a.rd,'...::~:~,::. ;  
Room 'and Boerd" available I6Y 
gentleman In 1own; Lol:ated In tow~i; 
Phone635.,,~72, (P-S) .j : : . '  . ,  
2 +: .... :~: .+ 
:?i/'::, ' :'i :+":" + 
TERP,/~C~" ~P,A[ J ) ,  TERRACE B,C, " 
47-  Homes for Rent 
Rent • 3 bedroom'row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and dryers.. Electric heat. 
Close to downtown and schools 
Playground• for children. 
R~ferencos required. Apply Mrs. 
Rebe Phillips, Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 Sfraume, Suite 125. (CTF) 
Furnished cabins week ly  end 
monthly rates. Cedars M0fel.Phone 
635.2256." (CTF:3) " • • 
ForRent: 3 bedroom unfurnished 
house, full besement, Available 
Immediately. Phone S-5269. (C-4) 
"Fo'i Rent: i. b~lroom home for 
young or.  elderly ' couple. No 
children. PhOne 635.5717 after 6 5. 
7017. (PT;6)' 
For ' Rent: at 968 Mountain View 
Blvd; in Thornhlll. 2 bedroom 
furnished, duplex avallal~le August 
1/Phone Kifimat,.632.7298 •(CTF) 
48.  SUites for Rent 
For Rent: 1 I)drm ate, wall to wall 
gorget, stove & fr idge included, • 
available Aug. 15, ~1971. for quiet 
couple, no pets.'Phone.S-2021 after S 
p.m. (P-4) 
For Rent . 2 or"3 'bedreom suite 
unfirnlshed. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkofter, Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTF) - 
For . Renl: Fu l ly  furnishec~ 2 
bedroom suit e all utilities included,- 
for 2 single girls or two single men or 
working coup!e. Phone 5.361.,'. (P.4) 
For R~nt': One bedroom self 
contained furnished basement suite, 
for reliable working-couple, no 
heavy drinkers,, occupancy AugUst 
1st. Phone 635.20S5, (P.S), 
49-  Homes for Sa le  
2 bedrooms, one downstairs. Has o11. 
furnace. Located on large lot In  
Thornhill. Suitable for younger or 
elderly couple. Please phone 635- 
5136. (P-61 
For: Sale: ;we room cabin, on large 
lot, electric heeled: Phone 5.6960. 
55 - Property for Sale 
For Sale: 2 lots on Olsen Ave, both 76 
x132 ft. Close to school. $4500.00 
each. Phone S.2563. (C-41 
Lots for sale 75 x 132 ~ 1st class 
residential. Phone 635-2881. (CT.8.3) 
i 
LotT0x 200 N.H.A. approved, sewer 
and water. Clean and ready for 
building. Asking $3,000. Phone 63S. 
3572. (P-4) 
57- Automobiles 1 I~  " 
- TOCLOSE E'STATEOF • ' 
• JOHN EDWARD 
THORNYCROFT 
• DEC'D , 
Cash offers will be received 
by the  undersigned .up to "and 
including Friday, July 23, 1971 
fo r  the purchase of the following 
vehicle: 
1967 Go~tina 4door sedan " 
Serial No. BA97GL90213, .: 
1971 Licence No. C KG-504 
' . I  
Vehicle may be inspected at 
867 River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
c-o Mrs.  V. Swanson. Sale shall 
be "after inspection and no 
undertakings are .made wffh 
respect to the condition of or  
tit le to the said motor vehicle 
Neither the highest bid nor any 
bid w i l l  necessar!!y • be 
accepted. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
• ' Public Tru, stee, 
635 Burrard Sh:eet, 
• Vancouver 1~ B.C. 
(C.4-3) Phone 684-6311 ) 
SALVAGE 
i Brand new 670 good year tire & 
wheel 
66 Chrsyler Wir~dsor 2 door hardtop 
$7 Kenwerth 923 Log Truck, 220 
Cummins engine, Joke brake, with 
18 ion t'olumbia Trailer. 
(P-41 J 66 Hayes H,D. 0-V Jimmy'Diesel, 
• - J. Jake Breke, with 37 ton Hayes 
3 bedroom house, business zoned, 2 .Trailer.-- (CTF1 
~;herry trees, lots of extras. View at 
4689 Park Ave. (C-4) ., 
• , " .  , 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. It. off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeona 
Bridge. Downpoyment $600, first 
mortgage 12" percent• Full price 
$15,000.00. Phone. 5-2603. 
(CTF)" 
2 houses on[1 ~ta~2V: l  miles west 
of" 'Smlthers~i~;'ac~cept house 
~t{e I |e¥~S'~)~.  Ph on e 847. 
• 34~;I~ S./n'it .hers~.'B,C ' (C-4), 
.+ ,  
+ • • +,+ 
| One bedroom house onl corner 10tJ 
I near shopping area.• Qulck sale. I 
• I Please phone 635.61S2 or 63S.38~71 
. latter A a_rn_ lCTI=) " I 
(FOR SALE'BY OWNER)-1200 s'q." 
ft. 3 bedroom, full basement, Home 
located at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Alton Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
in plumbing In basement. Electric 
heating• Immediate occupancy 
available. 53;500 down; Phone 5-7337 
after 6 p.m. to view, (CTF) 
For Sale: Attractive ' 2•bedroom 
house with ,basement suite on 
landscaped lot. Located close to 
town and schools. Cell 635-7383 after 
6:00 p.m. (P .4 )  
3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. off 
IHIghway 16E. 2 miles f rom• 
Skeena Bridge..Phqne' 635-2603 
- (CTF) 
3 bedroom house located in New 
Remo on 1 acre lot with suite In 
basement. Partly finished. Price 
$15,000 cash only. Phone635.6980 (P. 
6) + 
Sl - ----Business • Locations 
. - . . .  . 
Newly becorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet,. Eleetrlc heat. Large'North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel on 
Lakel'm ,Ave,. Apply Elken 
' Morcar~tlle PhOne 635-2552. [CTF-3) 
For rent. 1 2 bu'siness;speces in new 
building 500 sq. If. & 800 sq. ft. Plmn~ r' 
635.7985 "(CT F )  • . ,' 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 International VF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
Enquire Skeena Adiusters Ltd., 4742 
Lakelse Ave. 635.225S. (CTF)  
Make your cash offer on a 19"/0 Ford 
G~laxle 500, Appointments to view 
phone 635.3733. (P-4) 
For Sale: 1965 M~rcury % ton 4x4 
truck with winch and new motor• 
Included is a ChinoOk Camper. 
Phone 5-3841 or 5.4294• (STF)" 
For Salp: 1967 FIreblrd. 326 37,000 
miles -,still under warrenty. $1950. 
Will accept older pickup as part 
payment. Open to offers. Phofie 635, 
3561. (P-6) : 
62 Mercury meteor V8, autornatli::,. 
good condition, all round. Asking 
price $350.00 Can be viewed at 2406 S. 
Kalum or phone 5.6038. (P.4): 
Nov/What About Thlsll 67 Ford PS 
PB New Engine. Offers. 635.4359. (P. 
4) 
For Sale: 1959 Pontiac, body.' 
brakes, tires and tuning gear good. 
Motor needs rings. S100.00. Phone 5- 
3~73. (P-4). , , 
For Sale: 1970 Torlno GT. V8 
automatic, bucket •seats, power 
steering, power disc brakes. 4 years 
balance on warranty. Phone 635- 
2164. (P.5) 
1969 =/4 ton dodge .Pickup V6 with 
electric winch 11,0~. $2400~phOlle 
~35.5757. (c.6.3] 
ANTIQUE AUTOS 
1916 McLaughlln, D44 RGadster 
Special, 6,7000 original miles, 0 day 
clock. $4,500,00. 
1924 Mercury Body "T"  Speedster. 
$1,600,00.- . 
1917 McLaugh.lln Touring; Light Six, 
$2,~0;00. ". : , :  
All cars In fin'e c0ndltone Write" J. 
Kutarna, 2242 Cameron St.~ Regina, 
Sask, (P-61 
52- Wanted to Rent For Safe or T[;ade: 1960 Mete'or 
': . ,  ' '•' . "  : ~ . . . .  Montcalm. V8+ automatic; Phone 
. ~N~nted : Two bedroom, home f0t; Rudy.63.~6357 (STF) • +,  , .  
young married couple.: No children.- . . . .  
ca11635:6391 between9 a.m; & $ p m.: Fbr ~;aie: Ode 1970 Kenworth Model 
(CTF) / . ~ • • : ~ ~ •W-923 CNC. excelI~nt condition. AlL 
P ' ¢ l '  d~ r inquiries should.be directed to 635 .'1 
• :Business' coupie requlre 3 bedroom. " 3113; (CTF) 
home'to rent as of Sept;:lst. can. 
.furnl'~b refePences. Phone 5.4214 (P. . For/sale: r .1970 ..Volkswagen can; 
5) • ' " -. automatic, redlo;20,000 miles, new 
. . . . . . . . .  :1~nbw ,tires',:' Best.' offer; Phone 635- 
' ' . "  ~eoson'oble .' .L 70~ or 635.7375. ~.Wanted • t6,:+i'ent ' . '  reos0 ab ( '(CTF) ~' 
~furnlshedcabin:0r house;,Close to ' " ' ':: " ' '~ 
• 'to~/n ~'eded b~'.~ug. I. Phone S.70i6 : . " "  " ']:.'.: 
'°r6~S. (P;4). :i. ' " ;  :: ]"  " .•' i .58,'. Trai!ers i ' 
Rellable.:yourlg';c0uple'requlres. 10 x'36 2 bedroom tral!er; ,'Co n ta~.~' : :  
r.easonablypricedo'nebodroom apt.': No;:7, Ar t  Chevron Troller': CotJrt; 
.~qlte ~;'house or,c, fr, om August 13th. ~ ! Ri'~er Dr. (CTF) ':+ ".~t..+';.  :, .... 
.. :~.::, .-_: ,.. • . .,. , . . . . .  ..: :'~ . Fbr,.Sale:.;10x33,',:'eiend'ale~:tra'llel;;: 
) , , . . . . - : . : . ,  
. , , . . "  - :  . , 
Sale 
large corner 
~hltl,' ,P~hone 
;Mtet 6 pm'. 
':~I~ ~,acres, 
tgs. RUnning 
i built 1968 
' .MbBILE  : 
HOME SALES ,, 
(TE i~RACE) .  LT. ~;  
, " ~ i~ L" • ~ . . ' *  . . . .:::y:-_+ 
t 
• . . - :  p^G'  .7 
, . T 
58 Tra i lers  
TRAILER SPACES 
Fenced green lawns, 
playground, close to 
school. S30.~ and 
"~5•00 per month. 
~.lso Trailer rentals ' 
• . Located 944 Kofoed St. 
- In Thornhlll. Phone 
635.2482 or ~15.2386 +
(P-61 
Empress Motor Homes 
Come In and see our new 1971 Motoc 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone 635.3Q78 after S or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
• • ' , I 
For Rent: 3 bedroo~n trailer, semi 
• furnished, $135.00 ber month. 
" Located in Thornhill. Phone 5.2402 or 
5.2386. (P-4) 
- For Sale: 12 x 56 2 bedroom general 
mobile home. Fern shed, large 
porch,' and Ioey shack, excellent 
condition. Located Timberland 
Trailer Court. on large crossedlot._ 
For appointment to view call 635. 
3740 Owner must sell as leaving 
town. (P•5) 
For Sale . Homemade camper 
• trailer/self contained. Asking price 
$500.00. Can be viewerl at 2406 S. 
Kalum or Phone 5.6038. (P-61 
For Sale: 1967 For Sale: 1967 
General 12 x 55 ft., 3• bedroom house 
trailer• Phone 5.3421. (P-5) 
I SOUTH PARK HoLt  DAY 
i /TRA ILERS& CAMPERS " 
I " • " "(Hitches" mir rorsetc . )  
- I  RE EL INN MOBILE  HOME 
I ' SALES"  
| 5506 HWy. 16 West • 
'1 Terrace, B.C. • 
Phone 63S.2033 (CTF) 
For Sale: 10 x 52 Safeway Trailer. 
Fully furnished including washer, 
dryer, and deep freeze. With an 8 x 
• 12 finished porch. And 6 x 14 
• veranda. In  excellent condition. 
Phone 635-3572. (P-4) 
For Sale , 8 x 34 General trailer with 
2 Joey shacks. Best Offer; Phone 63S. 
2258 (CTF) " t  
~CENTENNIAL MEMO 
The demolition of the original 
Hudson's Bay Company Fort at 
Victoria was finally completed 
by t864. 
Lega I 
INV ITAT ION TO TEND'ER 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.80 
(K IT IMAT)  
Sealed tenders •will be, received 
bythe Board of School Trustees 
for  a f i rm bid contract inc lud ing  
all t rades,  for gymnasium 8. 
dressing rooms for '  Alexander. 
School and-or L ibrary  addit ions 
af Cormorant and Whitesail 
E lementary Schools.' 
A bid bond wil l  be requlred !n 
the amount o f  $20,000.00 fo r  
Alekander School, $5,000.00. fo r  
Whitesai l  :and  $3,000;00 fo r  
Cormorant School. Plans 8, 
speciflcaHons may be obta ined 
from Toby, Russell, Buckwell & .  
Associates, 1650 A lbern iS f ree f , .  
Vancouver 5, B.C; or f rom the 
School Board .Offlce at the 
address .below on.  o r  a f ter  
Monday July12fh, 1971. Dei~Slt- 
required is $25.00 for' A lexander 
(gymnasium' plans) a~Yd -$25.00 
for  Cormorant  & .Whl tesa i l .  
cornbined plans. - ' .  • 
Tenders must be in the handset  
the architects, Toby, Russell, 
l~uckwell & Associates, on or  
before closing t ime 4:00 P.M. 
Wednesday, August 4, 1971. 
-Bid depositary System Will 
apply for  A lexander  
Elementary gymnasium to the 
following trades: " 
Acoust ic  Ti le,  Stucco, 
Plumbing, Roofing & Flashing, 
E lec t r i ca l ,  Heat ing 8, 
Vent i la t ing ,  Ceramic  T i le ,  
Drywal l .  
Bid Deposffory f0r the above 
trades wil l  close at 4:00 P .M.  
Monday, August 2nd, 1971, af  
the Vancouver  & Lower  
Mol.nland Bid Depository, 2675 
Oak Street, Vancouver, 9, B.C. 
.. E.R. Mac Naughfon, 
Sec.-Treas., School Distr ict  
No.8O ' - • 
No.4 Drake Street, 
K IT IMAT,  B.C. 
(C-4-3) 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
AFFA IRS  ANO~ 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
+ SEALED TENDI=RS •wi l l  be 
received by ,.the undersigned 
unti l '2:00 P:M., P .D ;T ,  August 
6, 197L for  the  Insta l lat ion o f  
2,600• feet  of 6-1nch watermaln 
:together. wlth house  servlces, 
hydr.ants and other f l f f lngs, etc. 
a f  Necoslie Ind ian Reserve 
No; l ,  adlacenf to the  Town of 
Fort  St• James, apprex l~Bte ly  
42 miles nor th  of Vanderhoof, 
B.C.,  : in " the ~Lakes Indian 
District. 
TENDER FORMS,  
ispecif cations.and drawlngs wil l  
be exhibited at Room 403.325 
Granvi l le  Street, .Vai~couver, 2, 
B.C. f rom July 16fh, 1971, and at 
the off ice of the Superintendent 
in Charge ,  Lakes Indian 
Distr ict,  208.SS0 Victor ia Street, 
Prince George, B.C., f rom J u ly  
12th, 1971. Sets of documents 
a re  obta inab le  f rom these 
locations', upon deposit (refu- 
ndable) of a $25.00 certi f ied 
Cheque, payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada. Tznders 
must be submitted on the fOrms 
provided and according fo the 
conditions set forth therein, The 
lowest  or  any tender  not 
necessari ly accepted. 
W.G. Robinson; P. Eng., 
B.C. Regional Engineer. 
(C-4.3) 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS " " 
• Es ta te  of John Edward  
THORNYCROFT,  deceased, 
late of 867 River Rd., Terrace, 
B.C.  " 
Cr~l i tors  and  others having 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them du ly  verif ied; to  the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard St~'eet, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before )he 25th day ~f  
August, 1971, after  Which date 
the assets of the said Estate wil l  
be distributed, having regard 
only 'to c la ims  that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
C-5-3 PUB,LIC TRUSTEE 
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Greetings [- " eipe Oct'nor -Birthday :::' ::~ Reo " ~  
The Premier of British Columbia nd the General Chairman , . • ' 
of the ,Provincial Centellnlal Committee exlend special. JELIAED HAM AND POTATO SALAD 
"Confederalion Birthday" greetings for July 20. 1971. ~ Ham Layer: • . ' . ,  
Throughout he Province. special celebrations are being' 2 cups diced cookedham- % cup chopped onion 
(about % pc ted). %. envelope unflavorM gob arranged by Local Centennial Committees and the Provincial ½ cup chopped celery . VA cup water 
Committee, to mark the 100th Anniversary of British Columbia ' 1/4 cup chopped green pepI~er ' 1½ cups chicke~'bouillon 
join!ng Canadian Confederation. V4 cup chopped fresh parsley 1 tap. lemon juice 
Premier W.A.C. Bennetl's Birthday message: "On behalf of V4 cup choppedfresh parsley Dash pepper 
the Government of British Columbia,'best wishes to all citizens . . . . .  
taking part in the Centennial Celebrations. . . .Combine ham and vegetables. Soak gelatin in water, a~ 
"July 20 is the 100th Birthday of British Columbia as a .,ouinon and heat mUl dissolved. Add lemon Juice and peppe 
Province, 100 years from the 'Day we Joined' in 187~1. By Ibis Chilhirltil partly set. Fold in mixture and tunl into 9 xS-ineh 1o~ 
union. Canada became a Dominion stretching from sea to sea, ' pan. " 
and ils peoples, thus joined together, began a march to 
halionhood. ' Potato Layer: ½ tap. ,ait 
"On lhis birthday, we are proud to be citizens of Brilish 2 cups diced cooked potatoes % taP" PePper 
Columbia, and we are proud to be cl!izens of Canada." 1/4 cup chopped celery . . ,' ½ envelope unflavored 
Provincial Centennial Committee Chairman, L.J.' Wallace's , //4 cup chopped green pepper gelatin 
message: "July 20,1971 marks on of the high points of year-long 2 tbsp. chopped green onion 2 tbsp. water. 
Centennial '71 Celebrations, 2 tbsp, clear French dressing % .cup salad,dressing 't: 
"On behalf of the Brilish Columbia Centennial 71 Comet{fee. . . . .  qb. 
I am pleased to report enthusiastic partieipalion in these Combine first 7 ingredients. Soak gelatin in water and hen 
COOL, CLEAR WATER....these three walkers pause at their fourteen mile walk to the Hotsprlngs in last Sunday's celebrations everywhere in the Province. Evenlsand projeels ~t i l  dissolv.ed. Addto dressing. Add dressing to potato mixtur¢ 
honouring our 100th Birthday are invilving people in evew area ~poon over ham mixture. Chill. Unmold and sere  lettuce Williams Creek to relax and cod off a.bit before continuing on Knights of Columbus Walk-a.thon. of British Columbia. ' . Garnish as desired. 8. servings, on 
What 's  BY PAT NELSON Up'9 ~=:: ~- ' -  q ~ .......... :'~ Fresh  
A big welcome lo all tourists in VisilingC°ngralulali°nsg°l°Mr'andin lurkeys. I .. _49 the area, we hope you enjoy our Mrs. J. Bangay of Sande Blvd. parl nf Ihe country. To those of who welcomed a baby girl into 
you doing some fishing I hope Iheir home on July 4. 
y.u catch a big one, especially xxxxxx 
,he three fellows from, Miss B~lly Lou Moullon is /h  
Washinglon campeu on ,no with friends " , e . .d l .  [ ]  
island. Lois of Luck. Chilliwack and will then travel =- " 
x××xxx Io Cobble Hill to visit her 
C,,ngratulations to the winner of Grandfather and then to ~hllOk Steaks  69  Terraee'sfirsl BeaulyC,nlesls. Campbell River Io visit her 
JUDY GRIFFITHS we are all brother. Miss Moulton's Can. Choice Can. Good " " .Lb.  II 
behind you when you go to younger brother Chris,. has . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . 
Vancouver, for the Miss P.N.E. relurned home after attending 
Conles,. xxxxxx sd, , ,o l inFor lSl .  John.xxx×xx S l i ced  Bacon  ' • '69  
If you have any news of interest Swills Premium or Lazy Maple I Lb. Pkge.. . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. R. Butcharls of tim! I have missed give me a 
Chilliwack have been visiting call a! 635-3096. 
wifll Mrs. B. Moulton and 
family ofNewRemo. Best wishes go to Peggy Pork Sausage ~9 c Phoenix and family as they go 
xxxxxx Io make their new home in Swifts Premium I Lb. Pkge..,.~. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Calgary. ' . . . . . .  ~" 
Gel well wishes {o all those in xxxxxx 
the ,he Mills Memorial Corl.gralulalions to all tliose who R IB  STEAKS ¢,,.¢~0,~o 99  O O T T A G E R O L L S  ,w ' ' : '~ ,° ' °°~n 
Hospital, especially Barbara made il to the Hot Springs on Can. Good . .  . . Lb .  m R.T.E. Lb.  m|~ 
Penner and Helen Kuss. lheir walk. 
Government plans PORK BUTT ROAST..Lb.,49 WIENERS v,~.swif;sPrem'Pack 1 Lb. kge. ,69 
l i  d ~ With all,these new-style rules and regulations, the early ' to  e minate  umps  heroes of Cap Stadlum wouldn,t recognize !.,;~ old b. i I  ugVen resh 
How many garbage dumps would involve Reg iona l  game toda¥.But, they'd sti l l  appreclmte one style: Old "a 'e ry  Bread  
are there in the province? How Dislricts, together with the Style. l t ' ss t i l l  brewed with natural ingred lentsand qlm d~ql ~ ~ ~  U-T~~/  ~ ~ - ~ ~ 0 ~  B ~ ~  
many are authorized and how Highway Department,. the plenty of time. Still brewed in B.C.forOId Stylefl l lvour. 
many are unauthorized? Where Department o[ Lands, Forests • . .16 OZ. ~ ' 
are Ihey? andWater Resources, including ~ Loave For ~1 
The provincial government is Ihe Pollution Cofitrol Branch of ©.~.,,,,~. 
hoping {o gel answers to these lhe B,C. Government.  ~ ~  I .<~ 
questions so it can consider As a result of'this survey it is Jubilee Nescafe 
ways of eliminating these planned 1o develop a controlled BEER 
unslighllymesses, and regulatedpatternofdump S'ow brewed and naturally aged Luncheon Meat ;~°z- 3 $1 Instant Coffee $1 76 
Concern is also expressed areas lhroughouttheprovince. Tins ,For, l0 Oz. Jar n 
.ver the large numbers of These would be publicized and 
abandoned car bodies, clearly marked by signs, lhi, a(fvettisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor C0nlt01 ~td Or by Ihe C, ovlrnrnenl 0# 8rili.~ Columbia. Dad's Variefy Pack Ca:elli 
Resources Minister Ray - - : : ! 96  $1  
WillstonJuly 16{h announced a Cookies ,.~. ~.o. 2 Fore  Macaroni Dinner ~°'. 7 ~o, 
concentrated program designed . . . . . . . . .  Pkts 
,o colleet dala on such dump t [ "S'&"T e" 2 96 AppI PieFilli 2 7fl areas. Residents throughout E.D. Smith • ' 19 Oz. ,he provinee have been asked ,o r mp ,o, .os Fore  e ng ~,n, , 
assist--by reporting to the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For 
F.resl Ranger of their area (or 
any Forest Service Office) Ihe Maple Leaf Scot: 
localion of any garbage dumps, 0 k d Ha Sl 79 B th Ti .69 
programT° ake theeffectivedata-co, leeringand ~ INTRODUCTORY co  e ms ..~. ~ .o .  , a room s$11e 'r°''Pkge . . . . . .  
practical, i t  is essential that ~ ~ Robin Hood All Purpose Zee TropicTone 
orSUChrep°rts°fgarbagedumpS'abandoned ca  bodies, be q Flour Sl 49 Paper Napkins 2 49 
quile precise insofar as location . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. Bag 1 . . 50's For n 
i~ concerned. 
The propsed clean-up ~ Burns Beef, Stew Spagh. and Meat Chili Con Carnie Lux 
program. Mr. Williston said. Oanned Meats ..... ,, Oz. Tins ,§9 Liquid Detergent ,~o, ~,,o ,:76 
Clean  up  ~o.oo,. .o.. 
cos ts  Orange Crystals .... 3 ~':.89 Soap Powder King SizePkge. '1.89 
~ i ~  Manwioh Sauce 2 .69 Sanitary Napkins ~1 79 
OTTAWA - Costs involved in ~ -Hunts Modess 
cleaning up pollution ant ideals ~ ~ . ~  . 15Oz. B I Lb. Pkge. i sh.uld be borne by Ihe polluler, '/l'ins For Pkge, 4 according Io a recommendation = - • 
contained in the interim federal Co.op Kosher or Plain 
conlingency plan for hand l ingo i iTheand toxiCdcume lSpils, slates, " ~~-  Baby Dill Pickles ,, Oz, Jar .49  Velveeta 0heesi .69 
however, the! "the nature of a '~  
Ixdlution incident is such that it Windsor • ' 
isnntpraeticallodeeideoncost ~ Waffle and Wafer Oookies ' ' 69 responsibilities al the time of ~ 
Ihe ineidenl. The important ~ lv2 Lb. Pkge . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  II 
thing is Io effect a containment ~- ~ ~ .... 
and clean-up...wilh all due -- ~ 
hasle and In 'p rov ide  a PRODUCE SPECIALS mechanism whereby the cost ~ ~ ' ,d~~ ~ ' 
sharing can be worked out after ,] 0herrms ' : ao lhe fael." • ' ;". i . . . .  " " . . .  ' :'. ' ' 
Costs associated with a • Flexible three c~le Wllhinl loll©lion efferi eorma ! L r o ' "' cycle, durable prols c~lO ';Ind the prewalh lOIk ' pollution incident can be cycle, offering maximum flexibility, skip, repeal or j 
considered in several . ,o . , .  any part of any cycle 
categories. • Full ©hOtel of water templraturll, spin and agitator ' i' 
+ Operating costs, which .ctlo., q[ !~ 
e Th| d|penclable Ar©.C-ale 210 iran|mlsllon, oul , " . i  ' ' L b i l V " ~  
cosls " associated with illl,lor. Wllhel ¢lunlr ' , ~b . 
conl'ainment and clean-up. • Flul'd rive exclusive Spied ¢lueell fealme liminates 
dlmalrlnll itlrt n| shocks on meohin Im a t ' 
+ PreparedneSs costs, * Pollpt0pyllne llRilor J " " 
including the personnel and . : • Nickel stainless Ileal tub, the boll qulli~ tub . maleriaJer~tsassoeiatedwith .nlnvh,relntheliund~Yworfd. Rustproof, e.rro,ion SWEET IUMBO ] ONIONS file maintenance of the prior chip proof, h I[hllt polished lultI¢I ¢emll 
" complete ~llh llf0,me warranly " ".' Wal la W~ 
con,  i ,  ge nay  p la nni  ng ~ [~ APPLES organization, such as stock- ,. " " " ' . - , : 
piling stralegic materials, j ' ~ • ' ':. ~ ;  
research and. trials of " ::Granny Smith EverybodY's  favor i te  . . . .  ", 
containment and clean-up  EED 0SEEN s  ,L ss .A, S lechnlques. These costs would .:. i ..... ~,:'~ 
be boi'ne by the departments of ' . ' Ca l iforl l ia .' .'...~.,: i /- 
government responsible for ~ .  ~ .-: ~: !: 
various : aspects of , . ~ - " " . . . . . .  
l~'eperecln~s. - . ' OABBAG| Local  Green l " ' '''''''''''''''..,.,....,......'.'........4." " : k ~ : :~ ' " L ' ' ' '  n rnm "~ ii~:" ~ ~ :~+ ' : ' :~ :dZ~LbS~M'Z~'  : 
~..,.~.,~e~,,o~.wo,,~: TOTEM T¥ OEHTRE LTD. ~,~.~ ~. :~: :  . . . . . .  " ? : : *" ,  '"' ":?"~'.' ~'t '= , . . .~" ' . .  be 'Capital :~ahd':ol~rating.cosls, . . . . . .  ~ " ' . 
spe~iai ai'~ifigement's would be '. ' 4554"Lakeise " ~ ~ "  635-5810 
Bi l l  1 ~ncle:f~l(fUn~ng,,includi,g the,  :~~ . . . . .  • l)~t|~|01]'~:~S~of:.: an effective ~ " where  Tomorrows~Sales  Wi|h Toda . .... : serv ice   . . . .  .Start ai~¢eu~flhg system. ~ i ~ ~ 
m 
